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HOLLAND, MICH.. SATURDAY, AUGUST

'

;

A small crowd took Id the excursion Dr. L. N. Tuttle has moved bis ofGrand Haven last flee to the second floor In the Yanderveen block.

Sunday.

on the Soo City to

i

1

Goods

Fall

day—

House.

____

too frequentlychild’s play.

is

too

is

rapidly filling up. Every department

is

nearing comple-

tion with the latest goods and the lowest prices.

SILKS.
Dress Silks, Trimming Silks and for Waists.
want every lady

to call

We

and see the beautiful new patterns

which we have just received.
Yours

for

Bargains and

A.
Van

I.

New Goods,

a son.

The W.

C.

T

U. will hold Its meet-

Mrs

J. C. Post on

pleasure boats

Me Too and

ing at the

home

of

frlday, Aug. 20.

choir enjoyed a

Macatawa Park on

The

Thistle, two fine crafts, were at the

Tuesday morning. Dr. H. Kremers

own

Interestbest dressed the injuries.
by coming to us. We handle the highWm. Westboek has been awarded
est grade and do not jeopardizeour
future business by offering Inferior tbe contract for placing in position the
goods. You may save in the first cost new pump at the city station. The
on a cheap articlebut when actual use contract price is $50.
comes you will regret your false econMarshal Dyke arrested two strangomy. The use of glasses and their ers on Sunday for drunk and disorderabuse has been our study for years. If ly. Justice Kollen sentenced them to
you have any trouble with your eyes fifteen days in the county jail the folyou can come to us with the assurance lowing morning.
that after a careful examination we
Tbe Sunday school class of Miss Nelwill be able to fit the right kind of
lie Westerhof gave her a pleasantsurglasses to them.
prise on Tuesday afternoon. As a token of esteem they presented her with

The Fennvllle Herald has entered
sixth volume. Editor Bassett Is-

its

sues a neat paper whl jh is

a welcome

weekly visitor.
Next Friday the Grand River Valley Horticultural society will give an

excursion to Lansing. Train will
leave Holland at0:40. Round trip $1.50.
The steamer Queen of the Lakes
being remodeled and will

make

There are reported to be about tarapplicants for the position of
street commissioner.

ty

Is

a se-

The Soott-LugereLumber Co. have

new Reformed

sold the material for a

cond venture in plying on Grand Rivchurch at Criso, this county.
er between Grand Haven and Grand
An excursion train frum Grand RapRapids.
Ids went to Ottawa Beaoh on Sundajr
A man sitting on a bob-sloigh passed
with about a thousand people.
^^EXAMINATIONFREEIX*
over Central avenue on Wednesday
a beautiful toilet box.
Miss Martha Prakken has accepted
morning. He was evidently en route
Satisfaction Guaranteed. a position as'salesladyat the dry good*
Very few from this city attended for the Klondyke for a load of gold.
emporium of Johu Vandersluls.
the barnum & Bailey circus at Grand
'The employes of the C. & W. M. R’y
W. R. Stevenson,
Rspids on Monday. They pronounce
Henry Geerllngs will preach Sunder
will have their annual excursion at
the exhibitions inferior to those given
evening in the Pine Creek school hoos*
OttawaBeach
on
Saturday.
A
game
OPTICIAN.
by Rlngling Bros’, in Holland recently.
of ball with the employes of the D., in the Holland language. Prof. J. T*.
Oflice at Steveuson’sJewelry Store.
Bergen will preach there the following
Justice Isaac Fairbanks filed an ap- G. R. & W. R’y Is scheduled.
Sunday.
plication for a marriage license for
Opposite H. Walsh’s Drugs Store.
Tbe sail boat filack Cat capsized on
Frank E. Woodruff and Miss Mary
Macatawa ftay on Monday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs* G. T. Huizinga enterHamelink on Monday. They were
The occupants were rescued by tbe tained a number of friends at tea to
married Wednesday at the Squire’s
2
life saving crew. The boat Is owned honor of Henry M. Bruins at their
.* .* .• .• •;&§ office.
home on the corner of River and
by Judge Everett of Chicago.
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Wm. Teravest of Overlsel has
Twelfth streets last week Thursday
Principal 0. S. Flannegan of Dougbought the vacant lot adjoining tbe
evening.
,tm"
las delivered an Interestingpaper on
VAUPELL BLOCK. furniture store of James A. Brouwer librariesand the use of books before John Hofman, wntle cooking victon River street and expects to adorn
the normal class on Monday. Mr. uals on a gasoline stove at the restao**
It with a handsome businessblock In
Flannegan was formerly a student at ant of Walter Van Kureo on Wednestbe near future.
day morning, bad one of his anna
Hope College.
The Western TheologicalSeminary
burnt clear to tbe shouider. The oUk
Physician and Sarseon. . J
At a meeting of the board of educawill open for the fall term on Wednesor hand was also badly scorched. Dr.
tion on Monday evening Miss Elsie M.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m day, Sept. 1. Applicationsfor admis0. E. Yates dressed the injured memDean of South Haven tendered her bers.
sion will be receive! the previous day
and 6 tc 7:30 P. m.
resignation as teacher In our public
In Semellnk Family Hall, where tbe
At the annual meetiug of tbe df~
entrance examinations will be con- schools. The committee on teachers
rectors of theOttawaOouotyBuilding
was
Instructed to fill the vacancy.
ducted,
& Loan associationon Wednesday
We have received a copy of the
Tbe Methodists will hold their Sunevening the following officers were reday services for a number of weeks In Seattle Post-Intelligencer,dated Wedelected: President, B. L. Scott; view
Winants chapel. Prof. J. T. Bergen nesday, Aug. 4, which contains a pic- president, G. J. Van Duran; secretary
will preach both morning and evening ture of the steamship Al-KI, on which
C. A. Stevenson, assistant secretary^
next Sunday for Rev. Adam Clarke, Hein Te Roller took passage for the
Mrs. L. M. Thurber; treasurer,C#.
who Is taking a ten-days’ vacation at Alaska gold fields. The dock is load- VerSchure; counsel. G. J. Dlekema*
ed daily with people and provisionsen
Bay View and Charlevoix.
A young lady called at a neighborroute for Dyea. Mr. Te Roller Is the
Undertaker Nibbellok was called to
oldest son of Mrs. D. Te Roller of this lug post office a few days ago and bashMacatawa Park on Sunday morning to
city and his many friends here hope fully inquired if there was a letter
take charge of the remaics of Mrs. Althere for her. “Businessor love lethe will secure a fortune.
wina Ktstler who died the previous
ter?” Jokingly inquired the clerk.
U. De Vries received a cablegram
evening from apoplexy. She was
“Business,"was the reply, accompanabout fifty years of age and resided in from Valparaiso, Chill, last week, sta ied by a blush of tbe deepest crimson.
Chicago, whither the remains were ting that tbe yellow fever had broken No such letter could be found and aba
out on the South American coast. He
taksn for interment.
took her departure. She soon returned
Immediately forwarded it to Virginia,
and said in falteringaccents: “Please,
, Alpena Beach, on the north side of
where l Is son Dr. R. C. De Vries was
would you mind looking over the love
the bay, is destined to become a pop
attending a dental convention, and
You can wear good clothes and
letters?” Her nerve was not Justly
ular resort In the near future. Large
the latter returned to this city on
perhaps be good looking, but a
rewarded, for there was no letter.
numbers picnic there daily and to-day
Thursday morning. Mr. De Vries
^mouth full of bad teeth spoils it
(Friday) the Sunday schools of the M.
The annual meeting of the Grand
all. See
was about to leave for New York en
E. church and of the Lake Shore are
River Valley Medical society was held
route for Valparaiso.
combining in a basket picnic. SeverMrs WlllielminaVan Lente, resid- In the Y. M. C. A. parlorson Tuesday^
DR.M.
al lots have already been sold, among
The morning session was devoted to
the purchasers are A. B. Bosman and ing on North River street, has In her
the general routine business.The ofpossession a table which was conJohn J. Cappou.
ficers elected were as follows:Presistructed fifty years ago. In the sumdent,
Dr. D. Milton Greene of Grand
A
Milwaukee
dispatch
under
date
of
And have this defect
mer of 1847, Messrs. A. Plugger and
Thursday says: The Detroit & Lima Harm Dam with their families arrived Rapids; first vice pres., Dr. J. A.
Corrected.
system has secured property here with at the Kalamazoo river «where they Mabbs; second vice pres., Dr. A».
B.
a river frontage of about thirty-five built a boat destined to Jconvey them Knooihulzen;secretary,Dr.
RIVER AND
ST.,
Godfrey; treasurer,Dr. D. G. Cook.
feet and located near the St. Paul &
to tbe mouth of Black Lake. It took
Northwestern railway terminus. Tbe them five weeks to complete their ship Dr. H. Fortuln of Overlsel was admit*
Under the Clock.
ted as active membyr and Drs. Mann
Detroit & Lima Northern thus will
and storing it with provisionsthey
have a line from Holland, Mich , to proceeded on their journey. A storm of Chicago and Reuben Peterson of
Columbus, 0., and at the latter point overtook them midway which wrecked Grand Rapids as honorary member*.
Holland City News.
will connect with the Norfolk & WesThe program was rendered as pubPnbHihed$rmy Saturday . TermiflMper year,
the boat, although tbe occupants and
tern to reach the seaboard.
lished and the papers and discussions
with a diteountof 50 oentt to thou
part of their cargo were rescued,The
were ably treated. Abouttwenty-fivn
paying in advance.
John William Collins was arrested boat was pulled ashore and part of its
physicians were present and tbe meet- f
at Ottawa Beach last Friday afternoon contents converted into the table
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
ing was considered to be tbe best to
which
has
since
been
preserved
and
on a charge of rape preferred by Miss
Bstotof tdvertlaingmad* known on applica- Lydia Brown, a waitress at Hotel Ot- used by Mrs. Van Lente. She also the history of the society. The next
tion.
meeting will be held in this cltyln Notawa. He was brought to this city has a silver clasp of a blble oyer two
Holland Oitt News Printing Bouw.Boot
vember.
ft Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich. and on Saturday morning was taken hundred years old and a lamp more
to Grand Haven by sheriff Van Uy. than forty years old.
Erroneous reports have been pub-

GRADUATE

KRAMER,
HOLLAND, MICH.

der Veen Block,

Mon-

Tuesday. About 65 were in the party. Music’s dock Wednesday.
experimenting by irreThe steamer Glenn brought a party The schooner M. Ludwig was in
sponsible sellers Some dealers only
desire to have a sale in sight, and will of excursionists from South Haven to port Wednesday with a cargo of lumoffer all sorts of inferiorglasses to get witness the regatta at Macatawa Park ber for the J. R. Kleyn estate.
last Friday.
a customer.
The schoonerCora arrived Tuesday
If you desire to have the best
Charlea Eastman had both hands from Manistee with a cargo of lumber
badly cut while turning fruit jars on for the Scott- Lugers Lumber Co.
OPTICAL
you will serve your

Our large store room

|

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rosen-

pleasant outing at

There

j

much

GOODS

Daily arriving in large quantities.

to

The Van Lente

Kramer Dry Goods

at the

Horn

dahl, on North River street,on

is

14. 1897.

TRY

Dentist

Go

T.

to'-

John Bosnian

m

For a Stylish Suit
i

$

1

5.00

Your money refunded

and upward.

if not Satisfied.

I

u.

W. Butterfield

BUY
YOUR

BEAUTIFUL TEETH!

J.COOK,

Farming Tools

THE DENTIST..

Machinery
Buggies

Wagons
Harness, Horses,

H.

etc.

DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND

B

EIGHTH

and

HOLLAND, (7th St.)

CITY AND VICINITY.

He was arraingedbefore

ustice Pag-

John Mulligan of Grand Rapids, lished and circulated among the fruit
aged 72 years, was cruelly assaulted growers to tbe effect that Saugatuck
Rev G. De Jong of Vriesland has ation was set for Monday, August, 16. atWaverlyon Tuesday morning by boats arrived iu Chicago and had their
declined the call as EducationalAgent In default of $2,000 bail he was com- William Ryan. He was preparing a cargos dischargedbefore tbe steamers
mitted to the county jail. Attorney
for Hope College.
lunch when Ryan accosted him with of tbe Holland & Chicago line would
.;;v.
D. F. Hunton has been engaged to dea knife and told him to bold up his put lu their appearance.These reRev. P. Siegers of Dan forth, 111., fend the prisoner.
bands. Ryan was intoxicated and ports are ridiculous as the steamers
has acceptedthe call to the Third Ref.
struck Mulligan in the chest, bit the Soo City and Oity of Holland are never
The
Macatawa
Park
Assembly
for
church at Kalamazoo.
1897 opened at tbe -Auditorium on flesh out of bis hand and threatened known to be late or irregular. They
Some drivers persist in hitching Sunday evening, interesting sessions to cut him open in]«case be did not leave tbe resorts dally at about nine
their horses to shade trees. A heavy
have been held dally and the program give up his money. The old gentle- o’clock iu tbe evening and arrive to
fine would abolish tbe practice.
included some of the best lecturers in man had in his possession a valise con- Chicago between 4:30 and 5:30 in
the country. Papers on popular sub- taining forks and needles and this was the morning. Resides tbe Holland
Carl, the five-year-oldson of Mrs.
jects were presented by Rev. W. A. cut open by Ryan. Mulligan reported boats pass those of our neighboring
EiMiB&tios of Teatlm.
Carl Van Raalte, accidentally broke
To Um Public
Waterman of Chicago, Rev. J. H. 0. the case to the police and Marshal village every morning en route for
his right arm while playing last FriBe
it
known
that
my
wife
Mrs.
G.
P.
Ihe regular examination for teachSmith
of Chicago, Rev. F. G. Tyrell of Dyke and Deputy Marshal Zalsman Chicago and arrive there first. The
ers in Ottawa county
aty will be held in Roost has ordered me her husband day night. Dr. H. Kremers reduced
St. Louis, and Prof. J. T. Bergen of proceededto Waverly and took Ryan Holland & Chicago line has become too
the city of Grand Haven, August 19 out of her house and home and desert- the
i
and 20, commencing at 8 o’clocl
‘ ‘ ck a. m. ed me with her children; that I John
Hope College. This (Friday) evening in custody . He was arraigned before well known as the shortest and most
A. Roost her husband will not pay any
A stranger created considerableex- a musicale will be given in Hotel Ma- Justice Van Schelven on the charge direct route and no complaintsare re
From this extminatlon
elimination ce
certificates
accounts that she may make on her
of all grades mty be granted.
citement on Saturday noon by claim- catawa under tbe direction of Prof. J. of assault. He pleaded guilty and corded. W. R.0 wen’s efficient manageor my account.
There will also be an examination
lug that he was robbed of $40 by two B. Nykerk of Hope College. The placed himself at the mercy of the ment bis never been koownto give disJohn A. Roost.
for candidates for admission to the
Holland, Mich., Aug. 11, 1897.
colored men in one of ; tbe local sa- closing assembly sermon will be given court-. Tbe Justice gave him his Just satisfaction and to this fact is attriAgricultural College.
loons. He appeared to be intoxicated next Sunday evening by Rev. J. M. dues by seuteocioghim to the Detroit buted the coustant increase in bol
Louts P. Ernst. Comm’r of Schools.
Franklin Mills whole wheat flour at
and no redress was given him.
tbe passenger and freight traffic.
House of Correction for 90 days.
Campbell of Chicago.
Ooopersvllle, Mich., Aug. 4, 1897.
Botsford & Co.
quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacturers not
uufcouiy
only piace
place us in position to supply but
out aiso
also to
to take CARE
of your future wante, Can save you money now or
or more In the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves
ou
alike,
Profit by DEAR expearienceof others that bought of irresponsible
dealers and because it SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a pie
pleasure to show good goods. “CompleteOutfittersof the Farm.” Set
for Catalogue . Free Tnlepbone.
Buying

J

elson in tbe afternoonand bis examin-

in

-

.

fracture.

S

i

____

•
1

•

£

M

m

One < f the M Y. iv t [!• lull
O-M.dman was called to Way- The annual meeting of the. Allegan
he diners of her father. County P. of II. was held last week. wh<i*l) cmiihiMN in Holland were Id
It Is re mfted that H. Yonker Is go- The election of officers resulted as fol- tniM-nl Hues cohUt tuned was to be
Ing
in run a grocery wagon for S. lows: President, M. V. B. McAlplne, depriv e! "f the use < f»Hl».
sat uhi) a y, Amp»t u,
Mount f<-rd &
Monterey; vb-e pres., Wm. White,
This place Is thriving; besides the Trowbridge: Hcreta.y,Wm. Elv, ValOld PiD« riiniax Brandy
Mich. gmm that Is being shipped, several ij1')* trlii-urer,Allien Megem-in, AlHollana,
Froiil grant wine, ha-* been fourteen
carloads of tx.Its and stcamwood have itgan he latter was re-elected manbeen shipped from here this
Bgerofthe grange store, and action years stored and cared tor in the same
OUR NEIGHBORS.
was taken toav-oll-h the fouf- per-cent way that Bounin- are car d for in
For nre, and l< *•» fine In flavor and
system in that Iti'l notion.
Grand haven.
n^liowness u* Herrin >«y Branny of
Saugatuck.
J. W. Schaffer of Kei.ovllle has the
C'-gnac. A-k your druggists for
There are many people who don’t, and are suffering with
Ganges and Saugatuck townships Larne 8fllP“i"U ra?p!'?r:Lc? h*"' crmir^UoTuTe clurs'! rucikm Ta One Speer’s Climax BiHlirly.
have been Improving their highways
io'odflcb
pain,
when they could be relieved and have health by a
the pond at Ganges piers for Prof.
so much by grading and graveling, boats carried 2200 crates.
If your dt-aler tells you that someJohnson of St. Louis, Mo.
treatment of
that It seems to have lessened the disthing else
‘•just as good” as Doan’s
The ooard of education Is going to
Will in m CVxb.rd. u man living on a Omt merit tor Hives, Pin Worms, Itchtance nearly one-half to drive from reduce to a minimum the danger from
farm a few miles east, of Snuuatuck ing Piles, or other ttcbtnessof the
Ganges to Douglas or Saugatuck.
a possible boiler explosion at the high
was klek' ii by a horse and hud his nose skin, tell him you want the original.
Fred Wade received his papers as school by taking the hollers out of the
and foreheadbroken on Tuesday. He It Is s.i : ever-falling.
postmaster Saturday and the post building and placing them In a small
was engaged in the work of unharness-«•»
office was moved to the Commercial building some distance away. From
which is guaranteed to cure the most chronic cases of
ing the tenui and the hniie was kick
building the same day.
\ ValuaMflPnmiittion.
this place the steam will he conveyed
it g at files when he was struck.
Rheumatism, Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver and
Into
the
school
room
by
a
system
of
Capt. J. B. Brown and Doc Heath
Eiitor Morrison of Worlhii gtou,
afe in Chicago for the purpose of pur- pipes.
Ind.. “.Sun" writes: “You have u Stomach Trouble. Write at once for agency and territory.
Zeeland.
chasing a steamer for the river route
A wave of prosperity seems to have
valuable preset Iptmn in Electric Bitbetween this place and Richmond struck our glass factory. They are
r» and I can cheerfully recommend
Prof. II. G. Keppel is spending the
Should they not succeed in finding the putting on new men continually.Mr. vacation at home.
it f. Cnii-i ip.ii Ion nd Nick Headache,
boat to suit them they will purchase Stallings said recently that it looked
John Hellenihal expects to leave, for ar d us a general syst in tonic It has A Popular Barber is
of
Case of Inthe necessary machinery and will at as If they would have » run extra
Salt Lake City, Utah, in a few days to no i qital Mrs. Ainie Slehl, 2bd>
once commence work on ahull about (time to take care of their orders if
flamatory
Cot
i.igr
Gmve
A
ve..
Chicago,
was
all
practice law.
70 feet long, 12 feet width and of depth they kept on coming in as they have
nin Mown, and could not eat rmr diCard- are ••ut announcing the mar
to suit the depth of water in the river. of late. Jimmie Orr is on the road
ge-t food, had a ba 'kuche which never J. Frank King & Co., Milwaukee, Wls.
rlage
of
Isaac
Van
Dvke
and
MHs
The signing of the tariff bill caused for this company and is meeting with
leu her and felt tired and weary, hut
Gentlemen:— I began the Ordway p’ aster treatment last September and afMinnie Karapcrtm.n on Wednesday,
(lI Euciric Hitlers re's’ ored
the Grifflo & Henry mill to start up good success.— Tribune.
ter using $5 worth of them was entirely cured. I bad been treated by two of
Aug
18.
her health and renewed her strength.
and cut two or three thousand feet of
In the Class E yacht races at OttaKryn Schipper of Holland moved to , price f.octs and $1 00. Get a bottle of the best physicians of the state but got no permanent results,so 1 quit all
hardwood plank.
wa Beach Tuesday for boats of 21 feet
medicines. I was so had for months that I had to he driven to and from my
; Heber Walsh, lloliaud.or Van Bree&
Dan Mather was surprised by a visit and under, the Grand Haven sloop this
shop In a buggy. 1 can cheerfully recommend them to anyone afflictedwith
from a large number of members of Echo, owned and sailed by Emery D. Peter Rokus has secured the. position ;Son, Z- eland,
Rheumatism.
the Saugatuck Congregationalchurch Barret took first prize. She made the of janitor in our public schools.
“I was completely covered wit.h
on the occasion of his eightieth birth- course o' 81 miles in one hour and five
C Van L<>o and daughters Kate. Gerday. He was presented with a gold minutes. The prize was a folding an- trud** and Hn-o*. Misses Anna Weutzel ••ore**. Every muscle In ury nodi ached.
chor. Geo. Savtdge’s sloop would un- and Rennie Zwagerman.and Mr and Had • ceu sick for five years. Docheaded cane.
Tbe following persons will gladly answer any Inquiry concerning tbelr extors c.'old do me rutgood. Most of my
The steamer Bon Ami took an ex doubtedlyhave been second, but for Mrs. Wm. < tssewaarde returned Saturtime was spent In tied: was a com- perience with Ordway Plaster. Dr. George Dale, lola; T. E. Cass, Marshher spar being carried away.
(Uy
evening
from
a
trip
to
the
Niagara
cursion party from Glenn to Macataplete wreck. Botdock Blood Bill* r* field; Dr. A. H Guernsey. Amherst: Darius Brnzee, Eau Claire; A. B. Millard,
Fred Kohloff. a well known former Falls.
wa park Tuesday and while landing at
completeiv
cured mein three months.” Antlgo; Capt. Thus L Pollok, Nat’l Soldiers’ Homo. Milwaukee;Dr. W.
the pier she was struck by a wave of Grand Haven boy, is in the city with
Miss Lizzie Goozen has secured apo-Fow ns, Fond du Lac: Dr. J. Barber, Galesville: Geo. Scott. Oshkosh, all in
more than ordinary size and thrown his wife, paying his parents a visit. itloti as teacher in the schools at For- Mrs. AnnieZoepen. Crookstown, Minn Wisconsin.
against the pier. Her railing was Fred is one of Uncle -JSam’s soldier est Grove.
For Singm, an Eftrctivf (’ure for (’olds“kerplunked’’but she was able to boys, a member of Co. F, 19th Inf.,
Rev. M. Koiyn of Orange City, Iowa,
stationed at Fort Wayne, near Demake her usual run to Chicago.
Price 25c each, or a full treatment Bor $2.50.
is visiting with relatives here.
Old Aunt Rachael,the well known
The Star Green ball club of Holland troit. Mr. Kohloff has finished his
rehearses here | nurSe (,LH,'B;infi descent, lias gotten
Prof.
J.
B.
Nykerk
defeated the Douglas Juniors in a first enlistmentand will re etilistnext once a week with th use who expect to UP f"r s"tue New York physicians, acgame of ball Thursday afternoon by a w< ek.
take part in the Semi-Cenleunial cniding i<> their prescribedformula, a
score of 18 to 10. The Holland hovs
combination of Hurt-hound, Elecamchorus at Holland.
Ottawa County.
are good players and a well bahaved
nnno. Grape Juice and Rock Candy,
lot of young men— Record.
ihit is doing wonders in the cure of
The raised bill swindlers in jail at
Here and There.
coughs, colds and sore throat. It is
W.G. Phelps has filed an applica- Saginaw are believed to be the ones
Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.
tion at the treasury department for who operated in this county recently.
An Oakland county farmer who has put up in 25 and 75 cent sizes. Public
speakers should carry a b >ttle In tbelr
appointment as Inspector of hulls at
Charles Bean has been engaged as been unable to secure sufficient help
pocket. Sold bv druggists.
Grand Haven.
principal of the Conklin school. Miss for harvest has posted this sarcastic
sign
upon
his
fence:
“Harvest
hands
Myrtle Williams of Englishvllle will
Overlael.
HALF RATE
have charge of the primary depart- wanted. Hired girl blond and genial . Cabinet organ music in the evenfor the
DR. MOTTS
A very unique wedding* celebration ment.
XEBTKUHK
ing Pie three times a day. Three
HOLLAND CELEBRATION.
took place here Monday in the Mich
Robert Auricb. the harness thief: spoons of sugar with every cup of cofOn account of the semi centennial
mershuizen family. Fifty years ago has completed his thirty davs’ senHendrik G. Mlchmershuizen came to tence in the county jail and was taken fee. Hammocks, featherbeds, or leath- celebration at Holland, the C. & W.
Graafschap,Allegan Co., and Aug. 8, in custody by the sheriff of Allegan er divans a' your option for sleeping. M. Rv. will sell tickets on August 24,
Hsntal Wotry.sxo
Rising hour 9 o’clock In the morning. 25th. 26 lb and 27tb.goodto return un1847, he married. Five years after- county on a charge of larceny.
sumption and Inna
Three hours’ rest at noon. Come one, til August 28th. at one way rate from
to enroll
ward he moved to Overisel. Twenty
BHTORI
AID AVTKS UUia. antce
forSo.ooLast Friday afternoonthe saw mill come all."
all Nations Iter ween Grand Rapids,
ive years afterward on the same date
owned by Luman and Lucius Jenison,
With keenest interest Grand Rapids Muskegon. Allegan, and LaCtOsSe,in- For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trusthey celebratedtheir silver wedding
at Jenison. caught fire from sawdust
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles. Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
and the event was made especiallyin- with which the furnace was being fed, has been watching the health of clusive.
choice lot of Perfumeries.
‘ Grandma'' White. The exict date of
Geo. DeHaven, G. I\ A.
teresting from the fact that on toe
and in a few moments the whole place
30- 2 w.
same day their sou Hendrik Jan was was ablaze. Tne workmen were afraid her birth has been forgotten, although
she Is known to b** fully 100 years old.
marrit d to the daughter of a farmer
of a tiollerexplosion and the mill was
She has been confined to her bed fur
living on the premisesadjoining the
FARMERS PICNIC
totally destroyed. The fire spread to
Mlchmershuizenhome. They have the big lumber yards and several the past two years. She conv-rses
1
at the
intelligibly, eats readily and loves
always resided In the same house with
houses in the vicinity caught tire. company, she hits 50 grand-children,
AGRICULTURAL
COLL EG E
their parents at Overisel.
Help was summoned from Grandville
LANSING
Last Sunday was the golden wed and its single engine responded, and several great-grand-children, 10 greatgreat -grand-children
and one greatding anniversary of the senior Mr.
AUGUST 20

Holland City News.
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a Bad
Rheumatism.
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this, with the whole population lined
Mlchmershuizen and the interest up as a pall brigade, finally succeeded great-great-grand child.
First lime io several years that the
awakened by the dual wedding of In getting the fire under control. The
A huge elm -tree. 100 years old, wa> farmers nod o h«-rs interested io the
twenty- five years ago was greatly exloss to the mill Is estimated at 815,000 removed at Grand Rapids a few da» Agricultural College have bad an exceeded The affair was a triple one. and to the lumber at $10,000, with no ago. It was taken down in sections cursion for the sole purpose of allowMr. and Mrs. Hendrik G. Michmersinsu’ance. Their large hotel at Jeni- and required the labor of several men ing them to vMt the college.
hulzen celebratedtbelr golden wed- son Park recently burned, entailinga fur ncany a week.
On above date, the C. & W. M. R.
ding, Mr. and Mrs. HendrU J. MichMr. and Mrs. Jacob Lemon of Kala- R. will run a train from Holland at
similar loss.
mershuizen commemorated their
The farm bouse of Wm. Hlnkson of mazoo county have lived 50 v*ars on 6:40 a. m.. and arrive at Lansing at
twenty-fifth anniversary and the mar10:15 a m. Leave returning at 5:00
Olive was entered by burglars Tuesday one farm. They were married there

riage of their daughter Miss Jennie
and will celebratetheir goldeu wedMlchmershuizen was solemnized, the and a $10 bill and a quanity of tobacco
ding upou it.
were
purloined.
The
house
was
turned
groom on the occasion being Abel
Rev. and Mrs. S. Steele of NorthInside out by the thieves. They
Bultbuis.
A special feature of the celebration thereupon proceeded to Agnew and port, near Traverse City, celebrated
was that it was held in the open air. purchased five cents worth of cookies their 60th wedding anniversarylast
Mr. and Mrs. Mlchmershuizenwere and paid for them with the $10 bill. week. The entire population of the
the first couple married iu the Hol- Dividingthe spoils they proceeded to town joined lu the jubilee.

p. m. Round triprate$1.50. Special
arrangements have been made to make
this visit pleasant and profitable.
Tables will be set in the parks and
groves fur use during the dinner hour.
All buildings and the entire grounds
will he open for Inspection, and com-

petent guides provided.
The state board of health has examland colony and as they had no build walk to Grand Haven. A messenger
Take your lunch and prepare to enreached
ibe
county
seat
before
the
ined and recommendedplans and spec- joy a delightful day at the finest Agrilog the ceremony was performed in
the open sky. It was Rev. Dr. A. C. burglars and notifiedthe police. Night ificationsfor a hospital for woman pa- cultural College in the country.
Yan Raalte who officiated at the mar- watchman Geo. Welsh went down the tients at the Kalamazoo insane asy- 28-2w Geo. DeHaven. G. P. A.
riage of both father and son. The track to intercept them and perchance lum. and for a hospital and workshop
venerable clergyman died several caught a glimpse of them. The fugi- at the school forthe deaf at Flint. The
ears ago, and his presence was great- tives started to run, hut after a long board will issue a leaflet containing
Order.
chase they were overtaken. One of its instructions fur the resuscitation
ly missed at the celebration.
The event occured on Monday in the them was identifiedas Joe Littlewood, of the drowned, as well as rules for STATE OF MICHIGAN,I „
COONTT OF OTTAWA.
presenceof about 300 relatives and who had previously served a term in the treatment of persons sbockeo by
At a Be*»loool the Probate Court for the Com .
the
Ionia
prison
and
his
pal
gave
his
friends. Reminiscences of the early
electricity.
ty of Ottawa, boldeu at the Probata Office, lutb*
days were recalled and a poem was name as Harry Still. They were arA statisticalfiend has figured that City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
read by Prof. G. Hemkes of Grand rested, lodged in jail, and bound over the 4,150,000,000cigarettes manufac
Monday, the Second day of Angiiit,In the year
Rapids. The young people were to the circuit court for trial.
tured during 1896 would reach 180,121 odethouMMideU-ht hundred and * Inoty-eovon.
Joined in wedlock by Rev. P. Schut of
Henry A. Dailey of Jennlson, who miles if they were placed end to end in
Pr set t. JOdN V. B. GOODRICH. Judae oi
Zutpheo and the whole affair created shot his wife last Friday morning, line, or would girdle the earth more
Probate.
unusual interest. Three tables were while under arrest, was allowed to buy than seven times.
In the matter of the estate of Auke Dosma.
ret In the house, one for the principals and drink a glass of beer. He availed
Mrs. William A. Weston of Tra- deceased
ef each wedding and lucious viands himself of the chanefe and smuggled verse City in breaking a fresh hen's
wereserved. Thecbildren and grand- some strychnineinto his beer unnot- egg recently for making cake, discov- On reading and filingthe petition, duly verified,
of Arond Vlsacber.administrator with the will
children were all present and a num- iced. He staggered and fell and ex- ered Its contents to be a worm nr
ber of frlentis from Grand Rapids, pired within an hour. His wife will snake nearly six Inches in length. The annexedof said estate, praying for the examination and allowance of bis Anal account, that
Grand Haven, Holland and other cities recover.
body was flat and about one-fourth he muy be discharged from bis trust, have his
joined in the grand jubilee.
Inch broad and the head about the

Aluminum
House

Number
56

69611

6

9t

Kanters Bros.

Probate

1

.

The presents were beautiful and
numerous. Gold aud silverware, furalture and other articles In variety
and quanity were presented to the

cent silver piece. It had
two well developedeyes and a tongue
Week.]
or some other kind of a projection
threshingnear from its mouth aliout one loch In

Graafschap.
[Too late for LmI

size of a 5

Henry Lokker, while
Mlcb mershuizen s. Numerous conJacob Kuite, cut his left foot with an length. In color it was white.
gratulations were received including
axe last Saturday, making an ugly
The crop report for Michigan Issued
ene from Gov Plngree
wound.
Saturdaygives the following estimates
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrick MlcbmerMr. West died Sunday evening at for the state: Average yield of wheat
ihuizen are 80 and 75 years respectivethe
age of 75 years. The funeral oc- per acre 13.81 bushels; oats, 26 bushels;
ly, Mr. and Mrs. Hendrick J. Mlchmershuizen are 49 and 44, while their cured Tuesday, Rev Jacob Van der the average conditionof corn Is 87,
potatoes seven-tenths;beans, ninedaughter is a charming girl of 22 sum- Meulen officiating.
tenths; bay, slightly more than averMiss
Mary
Boone
of
Zeeland
was
mers. The elder celebrants have seldom been away from home and they the guest of her sister Mrs. S. Lukas age years; apples, about one third.

bond cancelledand said estateclosed.

Thereuponit Is Ordered. That Monday, tbs
Sixth day of .Septembernext,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the

bearing of said petition, and that the heir* at

law of aaid deceased,and

all

other persons inter-

e*ted In said estate are required to appear at a
sessionof said Court, then to
Probate Office, in the City of
said

county, and show cause,

if

be bolden at the
Grand Haven, In
any there be, why

prayer of the petitionershould not be granted : And it is further Ordered,That said peti-

the

tioner

give notice to the persons Interested is

said estate, of the

pendency of said petition, and

An Innovation, the popularityof the hearing thereofby canting a copy of this orhave been possessed of that peaceful this week.
contentment common to old country Harm Lucas and wife of Cadillac is which promises to make it a perman- der to be published In the Holland Cm Naws
people.
visiting with relatives until after the ent institution, has made its appear- a newspaperprintedand circulatedin said conn*
ance in Western Michigan this season.
Among those who attended this Semi-Centennial.
ty of Ottawa for three saocesslve weeks previous
nnlque affair from Holland were Mr.
The East Saugatuck correspondent
to said day of bearing.
and Mrs. J. W. Bosman, Albertus
seems to have other attractions.
(A true copy Attest.)
Mlchmershuizenand family, John
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Two boys who were engaged by one camps on a farmer's premise*, and for
Hies, and Mr. Roelofs and family.
Judge of Probate.
of our prominent agriculturists, were a trifling additionalsum does the enCards are out announcingthe mardissatisfiedwith their positions, and tire work, thus relieving the farmer’s
riage of John Wiebengaand Miss Henare now planning toenlistin the army family of all culinary responsibility,
Sheriff’s Sale.
rietta Tera vest at the home of Mr.
of idlers with the Intentionof going including the frequent anxiety lest
and Mrs. H. Boss on Tuesday, Aug. 24.
Notice is hereby given thet by virtueof a writ
to the Klondvke.
their table should not be as luxurious-

29-3w

-

-

West Olive.

ly supplied as that of their neighbors.

Washington, Aug. 6 — "The bullion
value of the American silver dollar,
Harvest is ended and thref hlng comLarge shipments of early peaches,
menced.
accordingto yesterday’s market price
of an exceptionallyfine quality,
ility, are
of sll ver, is ust 43 6. 10 cents, " said M r.
Vollmer & Goodman shi
hipped a car- daily being made and fancy prices are
Preston, the director of the mint, toload of wheat to t
Walsh
alsh-DeRoo Iielng received.
day. "This makes the commercial
Milling Co. Tuesday.
The Sunday school rally held In Al- ratio between silver and gold 86.6 to 1
Bacon & Mountford shipped a car legan last week was a success. The instead of 16 to 1. In order to make
load of rye to W. H. Beach onWednes- procession was fully a half mile long our silver dollar equal to a gold dollar
fliy.
and many of the wagons were decor-, at this rate It would have to obtain
Joe Peck made a business trip to ated with evergreens ard branches 860 fine grains of sliver, If the aHov
Grand Haven last Saturday.
from other trees. The program was were added tbe total would be 953
^D. Coreon was hereon business Mon* Interesting and the papers presented grains.”
were skillful compilationsof Sunday
The 29:h annual registration report
school work. Rev. J. H. Garrison deof Michigan has been issued. It emWm. Noor has sold out his business livered the principal address.
braces the vital statistics for 1895.
to Bert Demerest who will continue
The special election to vote on bond- That year there were recorded 16,952
at bis market. Mr. Noor expects to
leave this place soon and every one re- ing the village of Wayland for a sys- marriages.Since the beginning of
tem of water works was defeated by a the state registration in 1867 nearly
grets hla departure.
score of 90 to 58.
9,000,000vital records have been made
Dr. Baker, of Holland, was here on
Wednesday to see Mrs. Dun who is The postoOIce at Hamilton has been in Michigan, including 420,000 marmoved from the Siple block to the riages, 1,100,000 births aud 460,000
wyslck.
deaths.
Fisher bloak*

Allegan County.

j

of fieri facias

issued out of the Circuit Court for

8
Relief

in

0
Mortgage Sale.

Six Hours.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease relieved in six hours by “New
Great South American Cure.” It is a
great surprise on account of sts exceeelng promptness in relievingpain
In bladder, kidneys and hack, In male
or female. Relieves retention Immediately. If you want oulck relief and
cure this Is the remedy.

-Ly conditionsof peymeutof a certainmortgage
mode end executed by Frederick Trip.tnd Aaltje
Trip hla wife, of the city of HoUand, County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,parties of
the firatpart, to John Kollen of Overieel Township, AlleganCounty. Michigan, party of tbe
second part, dated the Slat day of May, A.
D. 1S95, and recerded In the office of the
Hegiiter of Deeds, for the County of Ottawa,
Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist,
Michigan, on the twenty- aeoood day of May,
/Holland, Mlcb.
A. D. 1803, In Liber 54 of Mortgagee, on page
*3, on wblob mortgage that a ie claimed to be due
at the date of this notice the sum of SevenHow’s This!
teen Hundred and Elghty-Foor Dollars, and
We offer One Hundred Dollars re- Seronty-TwoGents, ($l,7S4.7i) besides an attorward for an v case of Catarrh that can- ney fee ol Twenty- Five Dollars (188.00),
not he cured by Hall'i Catarrh Cure. provided for by law In stld mortgage;and no
F. J.
& CO . Toledo, O.
•ultor proceeding* having been Institutedat law
We. the undersigned, have known or In equity to recover tbe debt eecored by Mid
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
Mortgage, or any part of It, and the whole of the
believe him perfectfy honorable In all
principal sum of the aald Mortgage,together
bust neas transactionsand financially
with all tbe arrearage# of Interest thereon, havable to carry out any obligations made
ing become dne aud payable,by reason of de>
by tbelr firm.
fault In tbe payment of the monthlypayments
West &Truax, Wholesale Druggists, in said Mortgagemade and provided,
Toledo, O.

CHENNEY

Notice Is therefor hereby given, that bj virtu#

Walding.Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-

of the power of sale In eald mortgage contained,
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
•nd the statuteIn such oaee made and provided,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internaald mortgage will be foroloeedby aalev at pubally, acting directlyupon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system. lic vendue of tbe mortgaged premises, or eomueh
Testimonialssent free. Price 75 ct* thereof as may be necessary to pay tbe amouat
dueon aald mortgagawith tntereatand coat of
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
foreclosureand aala,’Including an attorney fee

the County ol Ottawa in favor of Jacob Phillips,
against the goods aud chatties and real estate
of John Conklin. In said county, to me directed

T^EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THH

of

Free

Pills

Twenty-PIveDollars (188.00); said

tale to

taka

place at the north front door of tha Ottawa
County Court House, at tbe City of Grand Haven

H

Send your address to
E. Bucklen
and delivered,I dll on the 10th day of June, A. & Co., Chicago, and get a free sample Ottawa county, Michigan (that being tbe place
D. 1807. levy upon and take all tbe right, titleand box of Dr. King’s
where the olreult court of Ottawa county ie bolLife Pills.
interest of the said John Conklin, In and to trial will convince you of their merits. den), on Monday the Twenty-Thirdday of Autbe following described real estate, that is to These pills are easy io action and are gnst, A. D. 1807, at 10 o'clockIn the forenoonof

New

A

in the cure of eald day; the Mid mortgaged premisesto be
Headache. For •old beng described In said mortgage as all t^at
weetquarter of sectionnine, town six north of Malaria and Liver troubles they have certain piece or parcel of land eltueted and berange fourteen west, eoLtalnloR forty acres more been proved Invaluable. They guar- ing In tbe city of Holland, county of Ottawa,
or less, in Ottawa county, Michigan. All of anteed to be perfectly free from every and state of Michigan, and described as follows,
which I shall expose for sals at public auction or deleterious substanceand to be purely to- wit : Lot number one (1), of block ten (10),
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the north vegetable. They do not weaken by of the aoutb west addition of theclt y of Holland
front door of tbe court bouse In tbe Oily of their action, but by giving tone to all according to the recorded plat of Mid city.
Grand Haven, in said County of Ottawa, that stomach and bowels greatly Invigorate ofreoordMOf the city of Holland, In the offleo
being tbe place of bolding the otreult court for tbe system. Regular size 25c. per box. of the Begteter of Deefc of Ottawa County.
said oennty, oo the Twenty-thirdday of Sep- Sold by Heber Walsh, Holland, and
Dated HoUand. May 86, A.D. 1807.
tember next at 10 o'oloek In the forenoonof Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
John Kollen, Mortgagee.
sty: All that certainpiece and parcel of land, particularly effective
described as tbe north east quarter of the north Constipationand Sick

;

•aid day.

OAJB'TOXULA..

Dated this 5th day of August 1807.

Hunk Van Bt, Sheriff.
Walt** I. Lillii, Plaintiffs Attorney.
I0-7W

Gao. E. Kollen, Attorney for Mortgagee.
10— ISw

SEPARATED FORTY YEAR&

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED

INTERESTING FACTS.

Strange History of William Davis and Bits of Informationfrom Many Points
His Sister, Onee Slaves.
la Michigan.
Niles, Aug. 11.-- Forty years ago WilJudge
Cooley
is improving at thu
We guarantee to do just as we advertise, we do the very best work aud
Ham Davis and his sister Mary were Flint retreat,
employ none but skilledgsadqates. Give us a trial and If not satisfied It will
slates in the family of James Mat*j Farmers at Niles are getting 76 cents
cost you nothing.
lock, a rich Georgia planter.Just be* . for their wheat.
lore th« war Matlock died and Wil- A blff corn crop I. looked for in and
ham and Mary were sold to pay the 1 about Schoolcraft,
45 Monroe
Grand Rapids, Mich debts of the estate. They were parted I Thomas Taylor, aged 18 years was
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OB SLEEP.

jm

Lamore & Co.

street,

Physicians and

- -

o!£r
other.

^

m

Specialists. Dentists.

m.

store.

f»ert block, over

Morse's

C^on

DR. C. H. ROSE, office In

Wlddlcombballd-

river ’near Dr r W. RIEOKE. office cor. Jefferson ave.* ™°m 8I3’ phon® ^ ,"r,nKand !• niton street Officehoots 8 to 10 a. m. HR- T. 8. HUDSON, Dentist. Rooms 72 and 71
Sundays 10
The
Gilbert. 122
Monroe street.
Loenneckpr nf inni-R^n v>nn ; '*—to 4 and i to s p. m. nuuuitya
iv 12
ix
^..vwuuwk
i-» muaiw
avreex.

Aftra7bneitherwmid
in th0
After
the war William took dr0Wned
Mount Clemens.

to

.a

,

m.

A

.m

The only safe, •me ani the name of Davis and came north
Mayor
------- reliable Female PILL
Niles.
He
began
the
dray
business,
| vetoed the new ordinancetavinirbiev- '!’• M,LTONOHFENF:’M- n prn,,,,P0confl,lod fnd'hrid^o D;!i' 8i’ ,t?,dflT?nR!i.<£lwa
ever oJored to Ladles amassing a small fortune Tuesdav he '
, ,, . ormnance faxing Duty toeyo.ear.nose aud throat, i‘« Monroe
work
The Gilbert,
especially rocom.:e^ l- Ipnrrwul t‘
° c*t‘s an(1 »! lowing them to ride on
Morse's. Telephone, offleo 47;
TL.wnrut' 11,1(1bi)rlnK Sko hbjjfloor,
learned
that
his
sister
was
still
alive
deuce
r»x»m»
JJ-llfi.
-------- — ---- - -- —
. ed to marriad Ladies.
Ask for DB. MOTT’S PSNITYHOTAL FILLS and taka no cth- and was in San Francisco.She sought
\W^ Send for circular. Price ?1.00 per box, 0 boxes for S3
frR. MOTT’S
CO., - Cleveland, Ohio.*
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, tvk
, I Dlmondule,is dead as the result of se- phone "98. Residence42 LiviiiKston st.
loo Sts. Office hours
:30 to 12 a. in. : 1 ;30 to
Who .he was .old Ac wc. bought
v,re bllrn„ she rece|Ted«ce “u t 01 ,eTrusses, Shoulder Braces, ‘Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
DR. J. ORTON EDIE, office ,2 Monroe street 6p.m. Phono 1764.
by
a
wealthy
woman,
who
took
her
to
r,m
.
^
over
Muir's
drugstore.
Residence
!»7
Sheland choice lot of Perfumeries.
Teeth extractedfre«
don su-ect Telephone at office, 648 1-rlng:
California.When this woman died she
s lT'
residence 642 a-rlngs.
had no relatives to leave her money 1 DUl ,ll,, S°Ulh bh('re & Atlantic rath
44 Sheldon St.
- way, was found dead on the track near •*' B. F08KEN M. P Diseases of women and
t
Chancery Sale.
$100.
to, and so made Mary her heir,
The
flncHtdentallof*
children
a specialty Office IKUdonroo Bt.
-lal7 Ewen. He probably fell off a car, as
floe in the State.
T D pursuance aud by virtueof u decree of the
is now 83 years old.
his neck was broken, the body other- AMANDA J. EVANS, M. D., n specialty made
Dr. E. Detchon’s Anti Diuretic
J- CircuitCourt for the County of Ottawa, State
of diseases of women and children, 112 Monof Michigan, made and entered ou the flttee nth
May be worth to you more than $100
Teeth per set 15.00 up
OUTING OF STATE TROOPS. wise being uninjured.
roe street. A quiet home and sanitariumla
Teeth Fllled60o up
connection
day of June, 1807, In a certaincase therein pend- if you have a child who soils bedding
Lawrence Dusune, aged 14. of Moning. wherein Mary E. Breed la complainant, and from incontenence of water during Enrniiiiinient of Mlclii((nn Militia at
ro-'. in an attempt to reach a handful of DKS. IRWIN & RUM., offices 129 Monroe St.,
Ini nml Lake,
Robert D. MoNaughton, Byron Cage, and David sleep. Cureg old and young alike. It
and corner South Division and Fifth Avo.
i-'M
Island Luke, Aug. 11. — -Withoutany wheat in the hopper at Hurd’s elevator Night calls from either office.
B. LflHe are defendants notice is hereby given arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Optician.
Wi
lost his balance and fell in headlong.
that I shall sell at publlo auction,to the highest Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
question the best encampmentof
“cauiune* W.DbLANO.M D 72 and 72 The Gilbert,
A. J. 8CHELLMAN.
over Morse h store Hours. ;*> to :90and 7 to
OPTICIAN, /
bidder,at the north front door of the Ottawa
tronp8
opened
Holland, Mich.
8 p.m. Telephone,office 1294; residence 866.
66 and <57 Monroe St,
county Court House, In the city of Grand Hahcre Tuesday, and there are over 2,000
WPEyes
examined
free.*®*
DR. F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and rectal
covered he was stiff and nearly dead.
ven, county of Ottawa, state of Michigan, (that
Ilonsps for Rfnt.
troops here. The feature of the camp
Cutting School.
diseases only Room 104 Whldleomh hulldStreet Commissioner Abel--------T. Klaver- Inir. Telephone. Bell. 1435 l-rln«; Ultlrens'. WANTED a limited number of students for
being the building in which the Circuitcourt for
Two houses on Ninth street In- is the fact that for the first time in
the county of Ottawa Is held) on the Sixteenth
our summer cutting school. Mens garments
quire
Jacob K L ite.
• d
the state'shistory the governor’s staff
cutting taught In nil ID branches. For parday of August, 16l>7, at 11 o'clockin the forenoon
Btreets Monday attending his
ticularsaddress
is made up entirely of men from the
of said day. all that certainpiece or parrelof
duties, was found lying dead by the DR. JOHN R. ROGERS, eye. ear. nose and
WilliamsA Shattuck.37 Pearl street.
Bulk. Olives and Pickles at Botsford service. Heretofore polities has govthroat. I'enln.milarTrust building, (12 Monland, situated and being in the townshipof
Hair Goods and Supplies.
roe St. Citizens' phone, No. 18115.
&
Co.
ermni tl.es, appointments, ».„1
“
Polkton, In the county of Ottawa, state ol MichiJACOBS A CO.— Great lino of Stylish
J. H. DICKEl
M D., ElectroTherapeutist C
Hats at 60c. 11.00, |2.00 aud *1.00. Our $1.75
gan, and describedas follows
and Gynecologist, practiceconfined to ner- switches now *1.00. 27 Canal 8t.
The west half of the north-west quarter of secvous dlseasos and diseases of women. Hours
."fM
9 to 12 a. m.. i’ to 5 p. m.. and 7 to s :30 p. m.
tlon eleven,town eight, north of range fourteen
June 27, 1 897. side, to hang their swords on. Gov.
WHEAT CROP IMPROVES.
Sundays * to 4 p. m. ConsultationFree. The •’RED M ROSE, llno^callln^sa specialty,11,
west, containing 80 acres of land, more or less
Pingree, however, appointed every
11.80
unde.
Plat
Ino
finish
f2,
f2.50
aud
genuine medicated electric bath in the
Avcrnue Vlrld l‘er Acre Now Extl- only
per down. 114 Canal street.
Geokge E. Koli.kn,
city. 163 Monroe St.
member of his staff from the active
ninteil nt ia.Nl BuxhcU.
Circuit Court Commissioner Ottawa County.
.»
AND WEST MICH
IVY. service and established a precedent
\v:
Furrier.
Lansing, Aug. 9.— The oflicial crop M. BRANDT. Fine Furs, Seal Garments to THE CRESCENT Restaurant and Lunch
Michigan.
which
makes
the
troops
jubilant. report for August says the average order a specialty. Repairs and alterations Room, open day and night. Tables reserved :-ii
am.
p.m.
p.m.tp.m*
Eahle A IlvnE, Solicitors for Complainant.
Lv. Grand Uaplils ..
H 36 1 26 *6 25 11 30 Quartermaster General White turned
promptly attendedto. Rooms 12 and 14 Ken- wfi
f<,r all dishes served from
Dated June 29. 1897
24-7w
jield of wheat per acre is 13.81 bushels. dall block. 145 Monroe street.
Ar. Waverly .......
9 21 2 01 7 15 12 15
bill of faro. J, K. Bentloy, proprietor, <36
Canal street.
Hollamf. .........
9 31 2 00 7 26 12 30 the camp formally ovf>r to Brig. Gen Compared with the estimate of July
School of Art.
Chicago...........
3 10 0 .60
Medical.
0 40 Lyon, who at once issued orders nam1 this is an increase of about l>/3 bush- PROF ARTHUR FEUDAL, late of Chlca
p.m. p.m. [p.m. a.m
Dorehoondand ElecampaneCordial.
ing it “Camp Pingree.”
and
member
...
.
‘
J
‘
^
‘
.....
jo^
C<
els. Comparatively little threshing* Club, will conduct
a.m. am.
Each of tbecamponentpartsof Aunt Lv. Chicago ...... ...
7 20 6 It 9 30
v
had 'been done when the reports were Spring and Summer. In /gore and fandscapo
DISH
PROVES
FATAL
.........
Rachael’s Cordial, viz: I Inrehound and
forwarded, but correspondents very painting. Address, Mrs. EM. Coppon Art your cure. There Is help and a cure In the
Holland ........
12 25 9 5.5! 3 00
Elecampane Root and Speer’s Grape
Noted Chef Entx TondHtoolx to Test generally report wheat turning out bet- Hludlo, Ottawa St.
following diseases: Asthma, catarrh, cancer
Waverl
.....
12 30 1M OC 3 05
flt8, neuralgia, piles, rheumatism,sick headJuice is a cure for pulmonary com- Ar. Grand Rapids ...
1 2.6 10 45 4 00
Their Effects nml Dies Soon After.
Patent Solicitors.
ter
than
expected.
The
crop
has
gen'iraverseCity
11 10
12 SO
plaints. The Grape Juice and Ilore- Lv. Petoskey
CILLEY A ALLG1KR, Solicitors of Ameri- ache. Smith MedicalOo.. 02 Canal st.
Grand
Rapids.
Aug.
9. — Francis
.........
3
erally been secured in fine condition can and Foreign Patents. Patent Office aud
nouDd are combined with Elecampane
a.m. p.m.la.m p.m. ^ nrlop is dead, and it was his curiosity
and is of good quality. The heavy rains Meehan Idil Drawingscarefully executed. Teeth Extracted without Pain.
in the preporatlona recommended by
to know how toadstools tasted that in the central part of the state just'at Consultationcordially Invited and held In
the best physicians for throat and lung Allegan and Muskegon Division
Rates per set I5.C0.
strict confidence.74 Monroe st. Established
killed him. Ho was chef of the Lake- the close of harvest did some damage, 1881 New hand reference hook sent free.
diseases,public speakers and singers.
side club, a favorite place for dinners but it is not extensive.In a few fields
p.m. a.m. p m. p.m p.m
For sale by druggists, or at Aunt RachSchool of Elocution
Lv. Pontwater ......
5 30
1 35
and summer banquets, and a lady the grain sprouted. The average con- MARIE WILSON HEAKLKY. teacher of
ael’s home, Passaic, N. J.
Maakegori .......
7 57 12 30 3 65 2
Elocution, Literature and Physical Culture.
Grand Haven
8 28 1 02
2 60 brought him a basket of what she sup- dition of corn in the state is 87, comPythian Temple. Address or call.
Ar Waverly .......
9 16 1 15
3 :m posed were mushrooms and wanted
parison
being
with
average
years.
- Magic soda 5c per lb at Botsford &
Holland ......
9 35 1 65
3 4(
them cooked for a dinner. Warlop said
Baked Goods.
Allegan .....
1U 40
4
Co.
Corn made rapid growth in July.
pm. a.m. p.m p.m a. m they were toadstools,and she left the
CITY BAKERY, wholesale and retail. All
Oats are estimatedto yield about 2(1 orders for bread, buns, rusks, rolls, fried
pm. p m
basket at the club. Later In the day bushels per acre. This crop is not yet cakes
FrestT|Waxbeans, cucumbers,peas L<v. Allegan ........... um a8m.
and pics tilled ou short notice. Prices
10
0 00
GRAND RAPIDS DENTAL PARLOUS.
Warlop cooked a few and ate them to all secured, and the work has been right, Scott Bros., proprietors, 125 Monroe
beets, onions, etc., at City Grocery.
Holland ......
9 46 9 05 1 55 7 05
Rooms 36-37 Western Block, 13 Gunal St.
St.,
phone
467.
Waverly .......... 0 60 9 20 2 10 7 10
Eee how they tasted. He died Saturday
somewhat delayed by rain. Potatoes
I
Grand Haven ____ 10 46 10 06 2 60 8 OR
Lv.Mnskogon ....... 11 20,10 40 3 22 8 40 9 0.6 morning in spite of all the doctors promise about seven-tenths and beans
Ar. Pontwater ......
could do for him. He had been chef in
11 05 11 2(
plague. Itching Piles? Doan’s Ointnine-tenths of the average crop.
a m pm. P m
New York, Chicago and other places
ment will bring you instant relief and
The yield per acre of clover and timDally.
iSTESHSESBBHSESriSE'JHSESHSHSaSHSESSSaSHSESaSBSaScU
and was considered an expert on mushs
jermanent cure. Get It trom
othy hay is slightly more than in aver--------------- r
rooms.
m. connect at Grand Rapids with O. R. & I. ar
age years. Meadows and pastures are
rivtnR at Petoskey9.35 a. m. and Mackinaw
Klondike Party Broken Up.
now in fine condition. The average
City 10.40 a. m.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 11.— Charles An- conditionof clover sowed this year is
derson. D. Webber and Charles Frast 9!. Apples promise about one-third of
June 27, 1897. came to the city on their way to the an average crop.
Klondike gold fields. They left Ionia,
Detroit,
nontmen Fined.
Mich., with $1,000, which was placed in
Benion
Harbor,
Aug. fl.—
recent
. Dealers in
a common purse, with Frast as treasG. E.
visit of the revenue cutter Calumet has
urer.
Tuesday
Webber
and
Anderson
a m. pm. p m
Lv. Grand Raplde ............... 7 00 1 30 3 3f
called at the central station and re- filled the hearts of severalboatmen with
Ar. Lansing ..................... 8 54 3 16 7 36
ported that Frast had disappeared. grief. As a result of the call fines agDetroit ...................... 11 40 5 40 10 20
They
asked the police to aid in the gregating $10,000 have been mado
am. pm. p m
against many boats for infringements
search for him.
8 00
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Furnitdre=Caspets!

fl '0
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10 24 3 35 8 37
.............. 1 00 6 2G 10 55
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Saginaw Hallway Tronblex.
Saginaw, Aug. 7.— Messrs. Morley and
Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for any Loring, receivers for the Union Street
distance.
Railway company, have applied to
GEO. DeHAVEN.
G. P. A. Grand Rapids, Miob J udge Snow for an order directing PresJ. C. HOLCOMB. Holland Agnnt
ident Snow and Treasurer Woodruff to
turn over to the former all the books
and papers belongingto the company,
including the lease of the bridge at
Bristol street. The officers have been
cited to appear Saturday morning and
show cause why the order should not
Ar.

ftinclt vjc

pm pm

Proms Got

be issued.

into...

Anleep for Two Week*.
Niles, Aug. 11.— Miss Josie Hubert, a
On all Colored Shoes. Oxfords, Choco- domestic in the employ of Joseph Morilates, Tans and Oxhloods must go, at
ris, at Martin, is enjoyinga most rethe
markable sleep. Two weeks a#o she
left her work in the forenoon on account of drowsinessami in a few moments was in a sound slumber. There
have been no signs of awakening since
and the physicians have been unable to
arouse her. She seems to Ibe enjoying
.

Bargains

ury department.

in

LACE

TAINS, Window

Bl« Shipment of Stove Hoards.
fl.— The Belding Hall
Manufacturing company, of this city,
has just made a shipment of 13 full
carloads of "stove boards.” This is
believed to be the largest shipment of
this class of goods ever made.

and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR-

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Belding, Aug.

Ntorm L'm.rTqnetie.
Marquette,Aug. 10.— A severe electrical storm prevailed here for nn hour
Monday afternoon. Five persons had
a narrow escape from death by lighG
ning and four buildings were struck.
Mrs. John Strong and four children
were in their house on Park street
when a ball of fire struck a gable,
passed through seven of the eight
rooms in the house and made them uninhabitable. Mrs. Strong and two children were working in the kitchen.
Lillie, a 15-year-oldgirl, was made insensible. A bowl which she had in her
hands was broken by the lightning.
The 12-yenr-old son was also knocked

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, LandKcapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK

&l

CO.,

HOLLAND.

^sHsssEsasasHFrp ctp ^GssasasHHsascSHSHaHS asEsasHsssi

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Physicians.
TTRKMER8.

Physician and Burgeon. BeitI\ dence on Twelfthstreet, corner of Market.

Attorneys.

Office at

I \IEKF.MA. G J , Attorney at Law. Collections
L/ promptlyattendedto. Office,over First
State Bank.

H.,

drug store. Eighth

Street.

^

Mortgage Sale.
TtEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

IN THE
Attorney and Counsellor at law. XJ cnditlon of a certain mortgage made by
John
Hobon
and
Julia
Hobon.
h la wife, to
Real Estate one Collections . Office,I’ou's
Henry J. Lake dated the Vflth day of SeptemBlock.
ber, A. I). 1893, and recordedIn the office of
ti e Register of Deeds, for the County of OtT ATT A, P. A . Attorney at Law. Officeover tawa. and State of Michigan, on the 2flth day
Rlnck A Co ’s Furn. store, Eighth St
of September.A. I). 1n93 In Liber 15 of Morton page 304, on which mortgage there
VfoBRIDE,P. IL, Attorney.Real Estateand gagcH.
Ih claimed lobe duo at the date of this nogood health.
i*L Insurance.Office. McBride's Block.
tice the sum of Nineteen Hundred Ninety......
five Dollars and Fortv-twocents, and an atSeek* Heavy Hnninaen.
torney fee of Forty Dollars, provided for in
Detroit. Aug. 11.— William
Mc- insensible.
said mortgage,and no suit or proceedings at
law having been Institutedto recover the
Come before they are all gone.
Lean. a collector of the Grand Trunk
TO
and 8av- moneys secured by said mortgage or any
I .’IRST STATE BANK. Commercial
Cc
part thereof;
Ings
___
Dep’t.
,
I. Cappon. President. Germ
G
railway, has begun suit against Joseph
____
Now, Therefore.By virtue of the power of
M. BresPer, former chief consul of the Mechanic* Have Attained tu Dlatln- W. Uokma, Cashier.Capital Stock M0.000.
sale containedIn said mortgage. and the staKalHhcd PoHitlon* In Ilecent Years.
Michigan L. A. W., for $50,000 for alTOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial tute In such ease made and provided,notice
and Savings Dep’t. D. B. K. Van Roulte, Is hereby given that on Monday, the 6th day
The muster men of Victoria’sreign
For Infants and Children.
leged alienation of Mrs. McLean’s afPres.C. Venichure, Cash Capital stock 650,000. of September,A. D. 1W7, at ten o’clock In the
fections.
lawyer
was
arrested
*a>s
the
,{t‘vlew
of
Reviews,
forenoon. I shall sell at public auction to the
Successor to D. Bertsch.
Aifkohighest bidder, at the front door of the court
Tuesday on civil process and gave $10,* no.t. thc I»oliticiaiisand statesmen, the
Dry
and Groceries.
.ilMl*
' U
house, In the city of Grand Haven, (that beeoldiers and sailors, the poets and
dgutori
000 bail for appearance.
every
ing the place where theClrcultCourtfor
said
of
vnppo.
artists— they have been the engineers,
GOT & KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Good*, No- County of Ottawa is held) the premises deI > tions,Groceries.Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth scribed in said mortgage, or so much therethe shipbuilders,the electricians,the
Aliened Enibrcaler Enrapm.
of alt may be necessaryto pay the amount
Street.
due on said mortgage,with Spor cent Intermen— who
AS^ri/KVJILi
..... . have
--- - yoked the
vaav^thunderbolts
wmilYl^l la
Detroit, Aug. 11. —
warrant IS
is UUI
out -est, aud all legal costs, togetherwith an atfor CliffordR. England, bookkeeper for °*
the hammer of Vulcan and \ r AN PCTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealeruln torney foe of Forty Dollars, ns covenanted
Slides
to
Dry Goods, Grocerie*,Crc»ckery.Hate, and
Warned.
for therein, the premisesbeing describedIn
\Varren-S>chnrf
Asphalt Raving kave usurI,,‘d the authority of Neptune Caps, Flour, Prodnce, etc. River Street.
Look well! Fit well! Wear well!
said mortgage as follows, to-wlt:
Good live agents to sell the Ideal
company, who is charged with embez- over ^e waves, at the same time they
The south half <S. l.) nt north-westquarter
Prices Reasonable.
Mall and Paper Holder a handy device
(N. W. 4) of section eight (8). town eight fftl,
zling $10,000 cash
the
outstripped the herald Mercury
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
north rungefourteeu(14) west, Ottawa Counfor the office or house. Sells at sight,
money. With his wife, he left the city by th* KPee(1 of their dispatches.The
ty, Mich.
I \OE8BCRG, J O.. Dealer In Drngaand Medlanents make $2 and $3 per day. Samlast Satunlay. it is believed the couple 8^eain engine, the steam ship and the 1 * clues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Article*, Imples 10c. Address Ideal Novelty Co.
River Street, next to went to Mackinac by
«»!**
rin wire have in
i« CO
<-.nyears
----electric
effected ported and Domestic Cigar*. Eighth Street
Jackson Mich.
Attorney for Mortgagee. 20-13w
Meyer’s Music House.
a more revolutionarychange in the conRaiae Fund*.
YlTALBH, HEBER. Drnggi*t and PharmacUt;
ceptions of distance than all the milk'V a fan
10 the
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j Commissioners on Claims

COCNTT OP OTTAWA.
Probate Court for said County. Estate of
osf z.
thrr
Jan B. Kleyn. deceased.
.
the United States were six times
farXT AN OORT. J. B. General Hard vara and The undersignedhaving been appointedby
Moves. Repairing promptlyattendedto. the Judge of Probato of sold county, comEighth Street.
missioners on, claims In the matter of said
-- -- 9 -tralia six months, instead of sit weeks.
A I.m-ky Strike.
Manufactories,Shops, Etc. Judge of Probate to all persons holding
While this shrinkagehas been made a
claims against said estate. In which to pre, Houghton, Aug. 11.— The Atlantia
_
__________________
practicalreality
for all manner of brute r?LIBHAN, J , Wagon and Carriage Mannfaosent their claims to us for examination and
Mining company found the Six-miR aubetances, a much more rapid-and total
tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop. adjustment:
Dealer
in
Agricultural
Implement*.
River
Bt.
Notice Is hereby given, That we will meet
hill copper vein on its propertyTuea- conquest of space and time has been
on Saturday,the tenth day of July, A. D.
day morning. If it proves rich it will effectedin the exchangeof thought and
If UNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist, MilHand 1807. and on Saturday,the second day of Ocbe a big thing for the Atlantic, as it knowledge. The cables have enabled 11 Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sev* tober, A. D. 1W*7. at tea o’clock a. tu. of each
day, at the office of Isaac Marsllje, In tho
rrow works the poorest vein In thia sec us to beat the sun, to delivermessages •nth itreet. near River.
city
ly ot
of Holland.
Holland, In said
said comity, to receive
----------and examine such claims.
in London hours by the clock before
Meat Markets.
Dated June l, A. I). 1W7.
Arreaterfor fUialnar BitlaT ' they started from India. To-day all
Detroit,Aug. 6.— Gertrude Meddaugh, news of importance in practically re- I^XKRAKERADE K08TER, Dealers in all
•
( Commlaaloners,
Leave Holland Dally (except Sunday) Leave Chicago Daily (except Friday ef Clifford;Lydia Underhill, of Flush- ported simultaneouslyall over the
kind* of Trash sod Salt Meats. Market on
at 8:00 p. m.
i
and Saturday) at 7:00 p. m.
Ing; Sherman Jones, of Jackson,and whole world. Our steam ships bridge River
Leave Holland Sunday at 2:00 p. m.
Will Whitmore, of the same city, have every sea, our cables link every con- WHiL VAN DEB VEERE. Dealer Inall kinds
Ttmttrs
Leave Chicago Friday at 4:00 p. m.
Leave Holland Saturday (special) at Leave Chicago Saturday at 9:00 a. m.
bten araated for raising bills. tinent, and commerce, that spider of TV of F.c-h and Salt Meats. Market on and ethers desiring gravel should call
eighth Street.
6:30 a. m.
on B. Riksen at Scott’s Lumber Yard
Theft of
the planet, is weaving all the nations of
aud 4:00 p. m.
orG. J. Boone at
Gronh.,
Sturgis, Aug. 6.— The residenceof 1116 world Into one vast web, and the
Painters.
FARE— 12.25 one way. $3.50 round trip. Berth included.
Please take notice.
Mrs. Mabel Tyler, of this city, whaen- hoiae Qncl nest and central abode of that
PkE MAAT, B., House, Carriage, and Sign
D. F. Webster, Gen’l Pass.
W. R. Owen, Gen’l Manager. tered by burglars, and diamonds nd- 8Pi(ler is the country and capitalof our XJ
Pointing,plain and ornamentalpaper htnaPure cream cheese at Will Bo
at roaidenee,on Seventh 81., near B
ued at $1,000 and a gold watch and other
General Office, No. 1 State Street
& Co. ' valuables
J *
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Oo. D.— John Nies. Holland, Wm. Hollanders,
Moerdyk, Grand Rapids; A. P. Meyers,

Holland City News.

and

man charged with attempting

their leader, Vau

criminally assault a girl under 16

The closing features were a few rem-

SATURDAY. August H.

to

yean

was found guilty and sentenced

of age,

and “stories” by Comrads to two years in orison. Clarldge is 70
Anrooy and Dirk Miedema, Holland. Zwemer and Ward of this city; and a years
yeai old and has apparently been a
Co. E.—Capt. Henry Vauce, Sag- vote____
of thanks
to the ladles of
the ...
____
_____
^ vitay pious man. His wife was present
inaw; WaUon D. Moody, Big Rapids; R. C., and the citizens of Holland for during the trial and when the prisoner
»r dhrl
George Eccles, Holland; Ward Hamtheir royal entertainment.was removed from the court room to
bllo, Allen.
Co. F.— Dan. F. Fargo, Chicago: The music of the evening was furn- the Jail there was an affectingscene.
Philo T. Beck, Grand Rapids, Thomas Isbed by Gilmore’s choir, composed of She clung to him untill they reached
Dixon, Grand Rapids; Thomas McCol Messrs. Gilmore, Davidson, Filler, the corridor and the parting presented
louch. Berlin; Henry Wordon, Ithaca; Miller, F. Van Lente, Blrcbbv^-De^sad ylew^
George B. Aver?, Lowell; H. Woodman, Berlin; M. W. Peck, Dutton; Weerd, G. Van Lente, Boggs, Good- 1 The most exciting case on the calLorenzo Livingston, Orangeville; rich, Steketee, Van Ry, Vander Hart, endar is the first of the kind in many
Jhsenh Baronoskl, Lowell; Andrew J.
A very entertaining feature of the years, if not the first in the county,
Bradford, Baldwin.
occasion was an exhibitionof drum- fphe case is known as Grant E. Miller
Co. G.— R. Morrison, Llcthfleld;I.P.
ming bv A. R. Carrington, the “Drum- yg. Henry Lachman and is for “crlmlBates, Paw Paw.
mer Boy of Shiloh,” who happened to al conversation.” Both parties reside
Co. H.— Alfred Powers, Grand Havbe in the city, on his way from ChicaLisbon. It seems that a year or two
en: W. J. Piper, Concord; Harry E.
Shuster, Berlin; Alois Rasch, Grand go to Grand Rapids. The records
Miller went to Dakota for a year,
iniscenoes

VAN 8CHELVEN,

0.

Editor.

W

__

Sftft

National
•

Hymn of Holland.

TiAKHLiTXD BT TtOT. J. B. mCMK.

Let him in whom true Dntch blood flows,
Untainted,pure and free;
Wboae heart for Queen ^nd Country glows,

How

song with me.
In ewelllng chorus, loud and long,
raise the

Let heart

and voice expand;
Ood our festal song

For Queen and Fatherland.
Foal forth this patrioticrtraln.
encore:
God holds that man In high disdain
all,

Wbo’d FatherlandIgnore.
A human heart be cannot bear,
Nor noble thoughtsand grand,

Who

coldly hears the

Rapids.

song and prayer

Co. I.—

For Queen and Fatheiland.

it-

aotl

on

Where we would find our grave.
In solemn prayer we raise our voice:

SOU
In

Ind.

Co. M.— Capt. H. M. Hempstead,

Thy saving hand;

-

-

Queen and Fatherland.
-

«•»

Wm.

A. Case, Irving; Elias
Worden Climax.

Stanton;

Thy children to rejoice

cause

Pralrle-

F. Gardner, Charlotte;Gilbert Mitchell, Paw Paw.
Co. L.— Wm. Manering, Westvtlle,

which our cradle stood,

Stretch forth

H. H. Honeywell,

vllle; Nathaniel Harrington, Bournes
Mill, Wm.C. Hlldrlth, Grandville; Geo.

0 God! our Country good,
Our Fatherlandso brave,

Protect,

The

v

b/

,

Peal forth to

Ye brothers

Specials for Next week.

The banquet was held In the evening, in the S. of V. Hall, under the

Semi-Centennial Notes.
At a meeting of the Holland Old
Grand Kapids

Settlers'Association at

auspices of the

W.

R.

C. Like

every-

thing else that eminates from, or

Is

show him to have been the youngest
in the service. HA enlisted at the age of 11, served 4 years
and 4 months in the field, in the ist
and 10th Wis. Infy.; was at Shiloh,
marched with Sherman to the sea,
participatedin 23 battles, and was
wounded, and captured,and at one
time reported dead.

drummer boy

—

We

from Lachman,

to the

Needs of

* l106.0'

A

line of all

the Public,

.Udle9. ,29c

Ladies Muslin Night Dress worth JOc

aving bis family behind, who did not
lack care

Awake

are

for

wool Flannel Skirts Worth

........

..39C

75c for .....

50C

if several

witnesses for the plaintiff are to be be-

lieved. Miller apparently

believed

the reports on his return and brought
suit for five thousand dollars against

Lachman

New Dress Goods

for unlawfully and wrong-

his wife’s affections.
The wives of both plaintiffand defen------ —
dant are in court, and so are all the
The Public Schools.
neighbors. It h said that there are
The public schools will open for the thirty-fivewitnesses to be examined
year 1897-8 In about three weeks and for the plaintiff. Lachman appears to
the juveniles will undoubtedly appre-..^6 hacked upbythe sympathies of both
elate the change from idle to active Wl,!neri' his wife and Mrs. Miller, who
and industrious life. The new
sued her husband for divorce,
tlon to the High School building will Messrs. J. H. Tatem and C. 0. Smedafford additional room and relieve the ^ev’ Grand Rapids are attorneys for
overcrowded condition. Our system ^he plaintiff. Miller;and Geo. A. Farr
of school buildings together with the of Grand Haven and Geo. Wanty of
courses pursued is second to none and Grand Rapids representthe defendunder the efflcientsupervlsiooof Supt. ant, Henry C. Lachman. Some rich
C. M. McLean another year of active acd racy evidence is being developed.
school life is about to begun. The
signment of teachers for the coming THE HAPPY DAYS OF AGE.
fully alienating

The greatest array of Fall Dress Goods ever shown in
pride ourselves on carryingthe best line of
Dress Goods In the city and If you see our immense line
you will see that we are right. A great advantage you
have in buying a Dress of us is, that we show only one pattern of a kind. See the all toool Dress Goods we
show for (per yd.) ..................................
£*jC>

Holland. We

Thursday, it was reiolvedto attend undertakenby this organization, it
the coming celebration in a body and was a magnificentsuccess. The tables
take part in the parade. The railroad were laden with viands, ample to acfhre haying been fixed at 75 cents the commodateover three hundred guests.
round trip, tickets to be good for four The mem hers of the local G. A. R.
days, the attendancefrom the Valley Post, Sons of Veterans,Mayor and AlCity promises to be large, to be limited dermen and others, friends of “the
only by the extent the C. & W. M. old soldiers” mingled with the vetercan furnish coaches.
ans of the Second Cavalry and the asThe committee on entertainment similation was complete.
haye arranged for a special dinner to
The repast being over, Comrade D.
the pioneers of '47 (including perhaps B. K. Van Raalte assumed his posithose of ’48). This will be served in tion as toastmaster.Mayor De Young year has been made and Is as follows: 0id ia» of
Supervisor of Music and drawing—
No Foundation.
the College Club bouse at noon of the in behalf of the city assured our guests
Youth takes itself with the same
first day, and is to be the social gath- that they were welcome; no formal ex- Miss Emma D. Roberts.
High School— F. D. Haddock, prln seriousness which belongedto age in a
ering of the surviving veterans of the pression was needed, It followed as a
colonial period.
matter of course: their record and test clpal; Miss Addle M. Clark, mathe- time of lesf? kno'vledS'e:andone of the

addi,

-

as-

i

Yours

for

New Goods,

VINDEIUS

JOHN

1

|

A canvass of the city has been made
with a view of securing lodgings, and
the committee are endeavoring to reserve them, as much as possible, for
tile friends that come from a distance.

of the gallant Second Cavalry made

N.

B. We

sell the best 50c Corset in the city.

be

It

sfJa
so. In presenting the several speak- to y: Miss Ella M. Strange literature; the Kish and abiIjt}.t0
ers, Toastmaster Van Raalte observed Miss Lu \ an Raalte, Lngli;>h and Scribner’s. The one who is learning to
dance counts the step, and that is what
that to the old soldiersthese re-unlons
Eighth
Grade—
Miss
Minnie
Mohr,
age has ceased to do; while youth is still
were happy hours. The ties that hi nd
w hispering “one, two, three" most
Vo pains will he spared on the part of them wete laid under the most trying
Seventh Grade-Miss Saddle G. Cloudy to itself. It is not that
onr citizens to render all a hearty circumstances. Our Comrades of the
Clark,
grammar and reading; Mils .thin^ do
so important, nor is
welcome, and make them feel at home Second Cavalry were among the first
Nellie
Harter,
history
and
geography.
I*'
“
,s
°^<i®«
elaimed, that age
during their stay here.
to answer the call for troops and their
r. .
,
,
Or the age is more skeptical; but, genThe Zeeland enrollment for the going was an incentive to others. . Central School-Room 1, Miss Beat- eraliyi npe nowa(]avshas mastered iu
grand chorus numbers fifty. At Your record as a regiment bristles rice Kimpton; room 2, Miss Maria elementary knowledge earlier until it
Thursday evening's rehearsal, some with glorious deeds; you placed the Damson; room 3, Miss Gertrude Tak- has it as an actor of an often played role
twenty from here accompanied Prof. first star on Phil Sheridan’s shoulders. ken; room 5, Miss Lillie Gilbert; room and need not be conning the part all
Vykerk to the neighboringvillage on You now bestow an honor upon our 6, Miss Fannie Verbeek: room 7, Miss t,ie time- It does not lose its dignity
Minnie J. Bell; room 8, Miss Anna M. *)erause* sometimes, like royalty, it
their wheels.
city by visiting us.
Pfanstlehl; room 12, Miss Emily Low travels incognito; and if it chooses unThe pommittee on Ways and Means
der other titles to seek a freer life it
Adjt. J. C. Haddock gave a brief rehave about made the rounds and met
knows how to do it and dares do it and
view of the career of Franklin Thomwith much liberal response, as well
Maple Street School— C. A. Lanu- is welcome to, though it creates a very
son, who enlisted in the 2nd Mich Inas with two or three inexplainablefantry, and for a while succeeded in worthy, principal; room 1, Miss different state of things from any
Blanche Tuthili; room 2, Miss Anna that ever existed before. Seeing the
refusals.Enough subscriptions have
hiding her sex. and afterwards served
been made however, with those im as nurse and spy. She Is now Mrs. Dehn; room 3, Miss Jennie A. Roost; bpnt brow* of sophomores and the solroom 4, Miss Bertha Wellman; room 6, rrnn r.ves “buds,” no one dares to
aight,to authorize the several commitSarah Edmunds Seeley, of Houston,
Miss Anna De Vries; room 7, Miss taJk lonfer ^fLthe happy’ care,e8s day!,
tees to push their work to a finish.
Kansas; is the mother of two children,
The Committee on grounds have draws a pension of 112, and Is the only Minnie Van Raalte: room 8, Mlsa
commenced active operationsfor the female member of the G. A. R.
G.
present conditions, there is nothing to
Columbia A ve. School Miss Allle | be done except to advise youth to hurry
building of platforms and seats in
Prof. J. T. Bergen, who was to speak Cunningham,principal; room I, Miss up as fast as it can and grow old.
Centennial Park and the College
on the battle of Boonville,surmised Jeanette Luther: room 2, Miss
Campos, for the exercises on the afterthat he owed his selectionto his ex- Breyman; room 3, Miss Genevra Dot gh- co«meinor«tin*Verlaine’*Death,
noon of the first day. The streets
perience during the row, when as a
i A queer Taxteian commemoration
surroundingthe former, except River
baby be suffered from the colic, until
Maple
Grove
School—
Miss
Elsie
Jaris that of the anniversary of Paul Verstreet, will be assigned largely to lunch
after Lee’s surrender. The Second vis, principal; room 2, Miss Rose Lav- laine’s death by a mass in the most
stands. Suitable places for refreshCavalry Is the pride of the State, and
r.ristocratic church of the Faubourg St.
ments will also be erected at other
Germain Salute Clotide. There is notbits deeds of devotion should be held
available localities.
Kindergarten assistant— Miss Cora jpg. common in the place and the
up to the youth of the land. The
•The committee on parade is receiv. T\orks of the wretched life of the Bospeaker gave a review of the battle of
ing most gratifying reports from every
--Lemian poet.
Boonville, and referring to the formidquarter, and the participation will be
Circuit
I - --------------------- -----able raid in connectiontherewith
quite general. -The trades’ division
THE MARKETS.
claimed that some of these Cavalry Abraham Van Vuren, tha will
especially will he imposing and imIB
raids during the late war were as im- known fisherman, who was arrested *v uHt a oukhoi ............. .
pressive. Among the many concerns
:-h
.10
that will take part is the Cappon &
8-.ru •• T/ ewi
..........
.vi
Cor:, p liusht-i ................
Bertsch Leather Co, who will turn
- i7
Ohis VI bushels .............
ifl it) n
out In tul
0 over *ei-<j >1 ouehel .....
,U [, M)
congratulated our guests upon th? court last Saturday on the charge of Potato, « W bushel. .......
10
Position.
honor that one of their hemic number simple assault. He was Mmtenced to Oonnui-ttl. bolted, V nwt ......
Hk7;'/
$ 1 0.
<1 7->
The Second Michigan Cavalry. Ilussel1 A A!tfer has been selected at 75 days Id the Detroit House of Cor- Corumeal. unbolted, $ c»t..
Qroaod f<*ed ................
(4 ho
this time fur the responsible position rection.
MiddUngBtfewt .................
(A
The annual re union of the Second of Secretary of War.
Brae «
.........
rt
W
Wm. Bell who was convicted of Hr.y V ton ......................
Michigan Cavalry was held In Holland 0. j. Dlekema, In .peaking a. oul stealing a pair of eyeglassesfrom his
on Wednesday. The forenoon was de3 niter .........................
Chickamauga, began by asserting a lo- grandmother Mrs. Brasted. was sencloaen .............
voted to a formal receptionat the
(fl
cal claim and interest in the Second tenced to threeyears in the state’s pri- Pork .............. .......
Wood,
u*ru.ury
......... . 1 75 Feai-h 150
New City Hole', after which the Cavalry, through the fact that not son at Jackson.
Chlckecn. dr*n«t*l.th (live A
veterans marched to the S. of V. hall
Spring Chickens ..........
f-7
less than twenty-five Holland boys
50
Bert Ferguson,charged with utter- Beans bnahel ............
where they entered their names upon
9ronnd
Oil
Cake
...........
31.10
per
hun
had belongedto its ranks. The great- ing as true a false order which he rethe register. They came from all
Dressed He. ...............
ness of the regiment laid in part hereVeal .........................
a® s
ceived from his employer at West Mutfon
quarters and muinisceccesof the
..........................
& 7
in that it was the valor of the cumLard
...............
......
Olive,
by
changing
the
amount
from
war were the chief topics of cooversa7(48
m >n soldier that had made it possible $3 to $13 and getting it cashed, was Hama .........................
tion. Pretty yellow badges adorned
Shoulders......................
for Its Sheridan,Its Granger, and Its
given a sentence of three years in the fallow ........... ........
the lapels of their coats, bearing the
Hide*— No. 1 Cored ......
ft f>S
Alger to become great. Thomas, the
state’s pilson at Jackson.
No. 1 Gr‘eu .........
(4 7'4
name of the regiment. Capt. H. M.
No, 1 Tallow ........
Rock, was given due recognitlpn, and
ft 24
Wm. Clarldge of Ferrysburg, ap old
Hempstead was a conspicuous figure
Calf ............
the battle of Chickamauga—the Getamong them and all were In an untysburg of the West— was given Its
usual happy mood.
due historic Importance; Thank heaAt 2:80 they took passage on the
ven, not only that war is over, but alsteamer Music aod spent a pleasant
so that peace Is eliminatingmuch that
afternoon at the resorts. The busiis painful.
ness meetirg was held upon their reComrade Andrew J. Bradford foltnrn, at which the followingofficers
were elected: President, Henry Shus- lowed with a vivid recital of the fahas turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
ter of Berlin, Otfawa county; vice mous Carter Raid, in which the regi-
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Over

-

and the boys need school suits.
Mothers will find our line of
Boys’ Clothing complete with
all kind of garments of wear
resisting qualities. We furnish
all sizes and keep In stock

Boys and Childrens
Suits
at prices to accommodate any
purse from $i.oo to $8.oo.
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4AUNER, BEAlkea'BeSrorf?'

The largest variety of Reefer Jackets and Reefer
Suits we have ever had. Give us a call and examine
^

the stock
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Owing

to poor health I
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obliged to dispose of the busi-
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Calumet

president, George Garner of Charlotte; ment made a forced march of 470 miles
secretaryand treasurer, Wm. Beck- in less than 20 days. Ex-Mayor 1.

Charlotte. The next re-unloo Cappon was called upon and coupled
his congratulationsand best wishes
will be held at Charlotte.
The register contained the follow- with an expression of thanks for the
ing names, together with the com- honer of being one of the Invited
guests of the evening. Capt. H. M.
panies they represented:
Co. A. — Cbas. W. Baker, Paw Paw; Hempstead, having made a graceful
Bobt. G. Mason, Mecosta: Joseph B. excuse for any extended remarks, was
Griswold,Grand Rapids; Edwin Hoyi, followed by Dr. J. B. Griswold, who
Jr., adjutant.
spoke In response to“Our Fallen ComCo. B.— W. M. Beekman, Charlotte;
rades.” They are gone, aod whatshall
Austin W. Walker. Big Rapids; A. B.
Uniter, Chicago; Barney W. Briggs, we say of them. We remember the
great leaders of our regiment; not one
ISrant.
Co. C.— Thomas A. Brown, James- remains. You knew them as soldiers:
town; Thomas Wasson, Grand Rapids: no tongue can tell their stories. They
L. A. Brooks. Grattan Center; J. J. lived, they died, and their name Is
Rnnsbageo, Rockford; John G. Snywritten on the page of glory. The
der. Orange. Ionia Co.: Joseph Palspeaker
paid a glowing tribute to the
- f Grand Haven; B Gill, Hart: Geo
Ha-*. Owprwillf, Wm. Browo, oyalty and devotion to the can«e of
the Union uu the part of Holland, the

man

of

directions on

High

Bating Powder

Price cans are the same as on

Calumet

ness of the City Bakery, including stock, fixtures, etc.

golden opportunity for

a

A

good

investment.

\John Pessink.

cans, viz.: a teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous?The
" frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking P.owdcr is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.

Monopoly must yield to moderation-

America’s Best Flour,

impurity must improve or go under.
Calumet

Is

Might”

the standard.

CKLUMET BAKING POWDER

and “Daisy”

CO, Chicago
are household words

and a guarantee of perfection in
quality.
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We have

the Largest Stock of Clothing, Hats, Caps,

m

AW

,v

Neckwear and Gents’ Furnishings
:r<-

in

Ottawa County.

.,£

,

V-A

'.

Buy
latest

1

a

Nobby

Suit in staple weaves

and the price

for fall

wear. The

colors, patterns

and styles are the

'

-

1

'

.

is right.

i

I

Getyouself a new Fedora hat of which we have just received a

We

m

fine line.

and we carry a line of Derby hats that cannot
be beat. We make it a point to excel in accurateness, newness, neatness and low prices
on anything in the clothing line. Give us a call and inspect our Fall Stock.
are leaders in the latest fall style hats,

•iA

m
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BOSMAN,

Holland, Mich.
mHf

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

The Scott-LugersLumber Go. have

Albert Vandenbergand Miss Mary
The classls of Holland convened at
on Tuesday, the Ninth St. Cbr. Ref. church In this
ie regular morning service will be new walks at Macatawa Park.
Aug. 24.
city ou Wednesday. Rev. J. Keizer of
io the German Lutheran church
Graafschap presided and Rev. A. KeiRev.
K.
Van
Goorand
family
expect
Sunday.
/'A marriagelicensewas issued Thurs* zer of Drenthe acted as clerk. Prelimto move into their new cottage at Cen'day to Peter Hoeksema of Holland inary ^teps were taken towards orgaA fair-sizedcrowd went to South tral Park next week.
town and Miss Maggie Gelderloosof nizing a new church at Rusk, Ottawa
iven Thursday on the excursion
It is estimated that since inaugura Fillmore.
en by the steamer Music.
county. Rev. J. Groen of Zeeland was
tion President McKinley has shaken
ie sailing yacht Merlin arrived
The highest number of bushels of permitted to take a rest from his lahands with 72,225 ofllce seekers and
bors owing to ill health He will
from Milwaukee Wednesday af- 49,200 other people.
pickles received at the H. J. Heinz
make a trip to the Indian mission field
)n. Reports were afloat that
salting-houseio one day this week
Architect Price has completed plans
in New Mexico. In the matter of Elwas lost.
was nearly one thousand. Contractors
and speclllcationsfor the arch for the
der Hofman of the Central avenue
Mr. and Mrs. James Vandersluis of Semi-Centennialand contractors must are well pleased with the new venture. church, who was accused of violating
jand Rapids, well known here, cele- enter their bids before Monday, Aug.
Notwithstanding the heavy sea on tbe eighth commandment, the classls
Ited the 35th anniversary of their 1(1, at 5 p. m.. at his office.
Lake Michigan on Tuesday night the found no grounds for censure. All
lage Thursday evening. Mr.
SooCitv and City of Holland made the congregations were represented
The Lady Maccabees will give an
idersluisis the publisher of the
their trips on schedule time. The with tbe exception of Beaverdam and
ice cream social on the lawn of Mrs.
rrljheidsRanter.
Saugatuck boats did not venture out Noordeloos.
M. Bertsch on Eighth street. Saturuntil the following morning. This is
Jst of advertised letters for the
day evening, Aug. 14. All are. inWeary of Life.
another proof that the steamers of
3k ending Aug. 13, at the Holland,
vited.
the
Holland
&
Chicago
line
are
never
[ichigan,postofflee:Miss Ethel DensJohn Olson, a cobbler, committed
)re, W. R. Keasey, J. D. Matthews,
Geo. Williams has disposed of his late or irregular and it is source of
suicide on Wednesday evening by takfm. Murray and Chas. O. Sullivan.
electric supply business to Parkhurst satisfaction to fruitgrowersand shipsold 13,000 ft. of sidewalk

lumber

for Notler will be married

'i
.•-IPW

mm

Save Money by Trading at

H

I

i

Cor. DeKeyzer, P.

M.

& Kooyers and all work contracted
for will be executed by the new com-

ing 4i grains of

pers.

morphine. He was

a

Tli6 Boston store
-4.

New bargains in fall goods
day. We buy bargains, that

coming in every
why we can give

are
is

.

m*

you bargains.

We must close out every

article suitable for

summer wear. Have put a price ou
that will close them out clean.

all

Mm

such goods

v-

Norwegian and came here about two
A woman was robbed of her pocketPeople, residing in New Holland years ago since which time he pursued
Men’s light weight suits, your choice of what
pany.
)k containing a few dollars on Monand vicinity,who have any old relics his trade as cobbler at the place now
we have left for $6.79, none are worth less than
ty evening while witnessingthe free
Tom Eaton had his left foot hadly in their possession,can deposit them known as the Central Shoe store, of
$12.00.
Khihltlon on the corner of Eighth
crushed on Thursday afternoon while Dr. J. W. Vandenberg. A guarantee which John Elferdink, Jr., is the pres3fc and Cei.tral avenue. Immense
of
safe
keeping
will
be
given
to
the
ent
proprietor.
He
had
experienced
attempting to Jump on a C. & W. M.
>wd s congregate there every even-engine. Dr. O. E. Yates, the road owners. Work on the log cabin will considerable ill luck and gave way to
surgeon, dressed the injured member soon be commenced and will prove a despondency.
rare attraction in the coming celebraA few weeks ago he was visited by a
B. J. Wlerum was jailed by deputy and thinks that amputation will not
tion. No one need entertain the fellow Norwegian who took his deBhalJchn F. Zalsmao Thursday be necessary.
least doubt that the articles deposited parture with Olson’s new shoes. This
loon on the charge of drunk and
Undoubtedly John Vandersluisisde- will be lost and all should respond in treatment bad a tendency to Increase
lerly. He was arrainged before
bis troubles and he went on a protermiued
to keep up his reputation as loaning tbem to the committee.
stice Kullen and will spend twentytracted spree. He frequently related
the
leading
dress
goods
house
in
the
iys with SheriffVan Ry at Grand
A sensationalelopement in which to bis companions that be couldn’t
city, judging by the immense quantiren to mend his ways.
Frank A. Slooter and Miss Martha De
make allying and was destined to go
ties of dress goods displayed on bis
Bidder, both of this city, aged 17 and
to tbe popthouse. He had no inclinaA new pensiou examining board for counters. John has nothing but new
15 years respectively, are the princition for work and was b subject of
iwa county, to be known as the goods to show and his prices are reapals, Is heraldedfrom Allegan county.
charity. He was a single mao, about
id city pension board, has been sonable.
The young couple proceeded to the
52 years of age, and found his lodging
itedupon the recommendation
G. J. Dlekema received a communi- Allegan court house last week and
beside his cobbler bench in the basecongressman Wm. Alden Smith,
cation from R. E. Werkman at Friday were granted a marriage license. They
ment of Mr Elferdink’sestablishment,
members are: Dr. 0. E. Yatei, Dr.
Harbor, Wash., this morning, relative gave their ages as 19 and 18 years and
where he was occasionallyfurnished
f. A
Mabbs and Dr, A. Vandefyeen of
to the great gold discoveries in Alaska. gave their home as Casco, In that
food by John E. Benjamin. He finalHaven. X- ;><$#? .v.r
The excitement of the people is in- county. The groom Is the young man ly became so despondent that life betense and lawyers, doctors, clerks who created a sensation here a year came a heavy burden to him and he
[ The home of Mrs. E. Workman on
and
common laborers are leaving thith- ago last spring by being tied to a tele- went to a drug store for tbe poisonons
jventh street was the scene of a
event on Thursday evening the er by the hundreds. The fever spreads phone pole In front of S. De Groot’s pills.
lion being the anniversaryof her the more when the steamers return barber shop and horsewhipped by inOn Thursday morning Mr. Elferfth birthday. The evening was with passengers loaded down with dignant citizens who accused him as dink proceeded to the basement to
it in social enjoyment, interspersed gold dust, some of them having more being the author of the Holland oews
wake him up, but the most violent
rlth vocal and lostfumental music than they can carry. The boats are which weekly appeared io the Mascot.
shaking did not arouse him. Physidainty refreshments. Congratu- unable to accommodate the rush and He is a son of Frank Slooter who oper- cians were summoned, but the most
itions were received from her son R. every available steamer is being char- ates a broom factory on Columbia terrific battery had no effect.
At redlculously low prices. All other goods cheaper than ever before. RKI'AIBINO A HL'EC'I a lty
Workman of Whldby Island, who tered, even those which have been out avenue. Although his parents re- An empty box was found which bore
Hnbered her with a case of choice of service for years. The merchants peatedlyrequested him to break his the morphine mark, and the mystery
^ms and cherriesfrom the Pacific are reaping a harvest; one of the hard- engagemeot with the De Bidder girl, was solved. He did not regain conit. Among those present from ware stores in Seattle disposedof $15,- their efforts were futile and an elope- sciousness and expiied at 8 o'clock
were Peter Dogger of Grand 000 worth of cooking utensils in a sin- ment resulted. Mr. Slooter therapoo this morning.'In his pocket was found
a little change.
)id8, Mrs. P. Hoffman and daugh- gle day. Mr. Werkman is of the oplti« received a message from his son, statPrunes 3c per can at Botsford& Co.
Tbe bodywas taken to tbe undertakCrackers4c per lb at Botsford & Co,
Gertle of Muskegon, Mrs. H. Nle- ion that untold hardshipsand dissap- ing that he had been married In Alle- ing rooms of J. H. Nibbelink & Bon
Baked beans 5c and 6c per can at
and son Lambert of Benton potntment will be the lot of many, ow- gan county and that he bad secured and the interment will take place Sat- Botsford& Co.
O-AJSTOH.X.A..
AC
urday.
ir, and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Werk- ing to the rush and he himself has employment in Lacota, Van fiured
fhfu.
A deUclausbreakfast food— w heat .Hall*
Olson had two sisters residing In
and Miss Gertie Werkman of abandoned the idea of going for the county, where they contemplate to Chicago and San Francisco, who were lets. Try a package.
make their future home.
present.
Botsvord'AOo.
notifiedOf bis demise.
v

The Boston store.
HOLLAND.
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WE WILL SELL OUT ALL OUR MEN'S,

LADIES'

AND CHILDRENS.....

^Chocolate and Ox Blood

5hoes-*^$

AND SLIPPERS
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There were 237 business failures is
The latest Rio J aniero officialadvices
the United States in the seven days state that 2,000 government soldiers
ended on the 6th, against 236 the week were killed in the recent big battle at
Publishers. previous and 240 in the corresponding Canudes.
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Holland City News,

MULDER
r-,.v

p5;-v.

"

BROS.,

Holland, Mich

........

period of 1896,

-

The News Condensed.
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

DOMESTIC.
! The eighteenth national meet of the
(League of American Wheelmen opened
^Sn Philadelphia.

Four 'girls. Myrtle Pnmple, aged 15;

;Emma Pnmple, aged 11; Ethel Pamaged 15, and Bessie Adams, aged
111, were drowned in Skunk river near
Kugent, la., while bathing.
I A new world’s half-mile unpaced tandem record was made at Scranton, Pa.,
by Ralph Gregory and Ben Kelley,their
time being 0:55%.
, A cloudburst in Douglas county, Col.,
iple,

X.&
Sr:

•destroyed over 100 bridges.

- The banking house of James

G.

iKing’s Sons, founded in New York in
'1815, is going out of business.

&

I Cattle were dying by hundreds of
anthrax in the vicinity of Sioux City.
Li.

Fire in the chemical works of D.
Jayne A Sons at Frankford. Pa., caused
a loss of $100,000 and seven firemen

the leading clearing houses in' the United States during
the week ended on the 6th aggregated
$1,141,862,763, against $1,043,068,003 the
previous week. The increase compared
with the correspondingweek of 1896

The British parliament was prorogued by a speech from the throne, in
which Queen Victoria briefly reviewed
the relationsof Great Britain with other
nations.

OREATEST NERVE TONIC.

A pigeon bearing news regarding

The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restorei mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigoratesthe
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-

Prof. Andree’s balloon expedition across

was 28.7.
Jack Williams was lynched near Barbersville, Ky., by a mob for ravishing
a deaf mute girl named Viney Bays.
Jesse Babcock committed suicide ct
Eagle Bend, Minn., three hours before
be was to have been married.
Joe Patchen paced a mile at Columbus, 0., in 2:01%, the fastest time on

the north pole, has been captured at
Gradisca, in Austria-Hungary.
Canovas Del Castillo, the prime minister of Spain, was assassinated at Santa
Agueda by an anarchist. The murderer
fired three shots, two of which struck
the premier in the head and the other
in the chest. The wounded man lingered unconsciousfor two hours, and
record.
died. The assassih was immediately
John Hatchet plowed up an old pot arrested.He is a Neapolitan and gives
containing$1,000 in gold coin on his the name of Rinaldi, but it is believed
farm near Schooner, Ind.
that this is an assumed name and that
//j
Montgomery, Ala., is suffering from his real name is Michele AnginoGolli.
smallpox,and about 300 patients are
FTER suffering for nearly thirty years
Forty-sixpersons were killed outundergoingtreatment at the peathouse. right and many fibers injured by the
from dyspepsia, Mrs. B. E. Dugdalo,
vlfo of a prominent businessman of
H. A. Dailey, a well-to-do Jnnison explosionof a cartridgefactory at
Warsaw, N. Y., writes: "For 28 years, I was
(Mich.) man, shot his wife and then Rustchuk,Bulgaria.
a constant sufferer from dyspepsia and a
took poison himself and died. The womweak stomach. The lightest food produced
an may recover.
LATER.
distress, causing severe pain and the formaArticles of incorporationof the
William Lamb Pickncll, of Boston, the tion of gas. No matter how careful of my
Spreckels Sugar company have been celebrated artist, died at Marblehead,
diet I suffered agonizingpain after eating.
filed at San Francisco, with a capitalof Mass., aged 45 years.
I was treated by many physicians and tried

I

$5,000,000.

ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.

and

all

m

ployer.
and children.
Neb., and Joseph Scanlon, of Corning,
Jack McKane shot and killed William
la., were killed by lightning near WiCarl S. Neuberger,53 years old, memE. Albin as a result of a dispute over a
ota, la.
ber of the firm of Emden, Gerstle A Co.,
’ The wife and child of Wallace Scoby game of cards at St. Joseph, Mo.
importers of curtains and embroiderSecretary of State Sherman says that
were burned to death in Grand Rapids,
ies, committed suicide by inbaling gas
the United States would not guarantee
Mich.
at New York.
: Charles Dietz shot and fatally the carrying out of the terras of arbiA southbound freight train went
wounded Kate Scollon in Philadelphia tration between Hawaii and Japan if through a bridge spanning the Wabash
because she would not marry him and the decision of the arbitratorsbe river a mile north of Geneva, Ind.. killagainst the former.
then killed himself.
injUrin3
' Two children were killed and six per- T.e percentage, ot the baseba.lCub, 1
sons were fatally injured in a rail- in the National league for the week
Charles
Trautmnnn,
a
famous
rifle
ended on the Sth were: Boston, .090;
way accident near Rockland, N. Y.
shot, died at his home at Elizabeth,N.
Cincinnati, .055; Baltimore, .051; New
Jim Key, a marvelously well educated
York, .014; Cleveland,.511; Chicago, J., of dropsy, aged 62 years.
borse owned by William Key, a negro,
Capt. B. B. Bradley’s towboat Frit?
.473; Philadelphia,.472; Pittsburgh,
was sold in Nashville,Tenn., to D. G.
blew up ten miles below Cairo, 111. Ten
.400; Louisville, .440; Brooklyn,.435;
IDufheld, of New York, for $10,000.
men were missing and four more were
Washington,.300; St. Louis, .209.
< Three carrier pigeons made the fly
While Mrs. Anna Robinson, aged 31 badly scalded.
from Carlyle, HI., to Grafton, W. Va., years, was asleep with two children at
At Plnttsburg, N. Y., President Mc690 miles, in 30% hours, an average of
her home at Feildsborough, N. J., her Kinley reviewed a dress parade of the
% miles per hour. This record sur- insane husband cut her throat.
Twenty-first infantry.
any previous one made.
John Gordon, a negro who killed a
At Indianapolis,Ind., William Martin,
Judge Jackson, in the United States a locomotive engineer, was killed in a white man at Brunswick.Miss., on July
at Parkersburg.W. Va.. granted collisionbetween a switch engine and 15, was hanged by lynchers.
sweeping injunction restraining Eu- a passenger train.
The international congress of textile
V. Debs and his associatesfrom in
What is known in Missourias the workers convened in annual session ai
way interfering with the property breeder’s law, under which poolselling Paris. England and ;he continental
the Monongab Coke A Coal company and bookmaking are prohibited except countries were represented, while some
Its employes,either by trespassing
on race tracks, has been pronouncedun- of the French delegates held American
the property of the company or constitutional.
proxies.
ting its employes to strike,
Ex-Secretary of State Will A. Strong,
President N. E. Young, of the Naj, The latest officialestimate of the popnow’
serving in Ouachita parish as a
tional Baseballleague, who has been
julatlon of the United States is 77,000.- employed in th* treasury department deputy sheriff, shot and mortally

?'
•

^

iPearl Morrison at Crystal Falls, Mich

for 31 years, tendered his resignation,
and at his personal request it was accepted at once by Secretary Gage.
Chicago’s celebrated wheel tax law
was declared unconstitutionalby Judge
Tuley.
Henry T. Reed, a money lender,and
his sister, Mias Blanche M. Reed, were

baa made a complete confession,

murdered

Carl Yates fatally shot his wife and
Attempted suicide at. Oskaloosa, la. The
had brought suit for divorce,

J,

may recover.
Peter Bona, the tramp charged with

SR

y assaultingand murdering
>»

ac-

at

K HAVEN, Lumber

I keep them at hand and
any old symptoms.-’
Dr. Miles’ Remedies
are sold by all druggists under a positive
guarantee first bottle

finest in

benefits or

and

you

will if

get your
at

meat

De Koster.
for $1 as $2

50 Eighth

buys anywhere

else.

Parlors;
Street.

money

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

nerves free. Address,

MILES MEDICAL COH

Sold by

De Kraker

Ml

Central

refunded. Book on diseases of the heart and
DR.

You

Holland aud as much

sincle dose dispels

a

Dealer, Sole Agent.

GROW, FAT!

MEATS

Xure.

PER BOX.

Sl.OO

LAUGH AND

sisting in the treatmentI was soon able to
eat what I liked, with no evil effects

all

The Finley

Inserted on metal

Bottling
Agent

.....
for

im-

DENTISTRY

druggists.

Works

modern

hart, Ind.

Plastics. Artificial

TEBTH

and rubber case, Crown and Bridge
work and

^TH™ftATES

the

FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
1

1

2 Quart bottles ..... $1 .00
2 Pint Bottles ......
.50

.

wounded A. B. Cook at Monroe, La. Cook
was under arrest for burglary and made
an effort to escape.
Holland, Mich.
One of the most prominent jurists ot
the south, Judge Samuel McGowan, died
at him home in Abbeville,S. C., aged 7S

Largest

DAVE BLOM
7

1

v

and best equiped dental

office in

western Michigan

Gillespie the Dentist.
Office

years.

While resisting arrest for various
North Adams, Mass. The felonies in Coffee county, Ala., Allen
crime was thought to have Lightfoot and his son were killed by offi-

jlmowledgingthat he assaulted the girl motive of the
then strangled her to death.
and ti
been revenge.
A monument to Edmund Kirby Smith,
The convention of the National Chris;j|Mt full general of the confederate
tian Alliance began its annual session
f, was unveiled at the University of
at Cleveland, O., with between 400 and
ifce South at Sewanee, Tenn.
500 members present,
A passengertrain on the Union Pa- Henry M. Fowler, founder of the Canjcificroad made the remarkable run of
field Dispatch, and one of the oldest
965 miles, from Evanston, Wyo., to printers hi Ohio, cut his throat at
Omaha, Neb., in 24 hours, the fastest Youngstown, while temporarily Insane.

Blood Dxseaics.— Absolutely Infallible—Sure

PRICE,

Constantinopleadvices say that sev- numerous remedies without permanent help.
and two workmen were seriously George Turner, a negro, was hanged eral thousandArmenian igitators from Two years ago I began taking Pr. Miles’ And get the
near Spring Hill, Ala., for an attempted Persia invaded Turkey and killed 200 Nerve and Liver Pills and Nervine. Within
burned.
. Clarence Temperly. of Irvington, assault upon the daughter of his em- of the Migriki tribe, including women a week I commenced improving,and per-

ax

m

The exchanges at

Chronic Dyspepsia Cured.

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

m.

Other

Telephone No. 33.

Probate Order.
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the Coun-

cers.

The exports for the fiscal year ended ty of Ottawa, holden »t the Prooate Office, In th«
June 30, 1897, amounted to $1,030,001,300. City of Grand Haven, in said county,on
against $863,200,487for the year endec Friday, the Sixteenth day of July, In the year
June 30, 1896. The import* amounted one thousand eight hundred and oinety- seven.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judged
to $754,717,609,against $779,724,674fox Probate.
1896, and the balance of trade in favoi
In the matter of the estate of Catharina
of the United States was $275,283,691, Steenaart.deceased.
against $85,476,213for 1896.

jlime on record.

The assassin of Premier Canovas conDuring an electric storm the home of
Pour men were crushed to death and a farmer named Bostwin, near Gibbs fesses that his real name is Michele
|tsro-ecore injured by falling walls and
Cross Roads, in Tennessee, was struck Angine Golli, that he Is 26 years of age,
are which destroyed the Northwestern
by lightning.The bouse burned and a native of Boggia, near Naples, and that
elevator at Chicago. The property loss
Bostwin and his wife and a grown he assassinated the premier out of rerwas 1350,000.
venge.
daughter were burned to death.
ji Three men and one woman perished
Edward King and Herbert Nicholson Fire destroyed the greater part of
An a fire which destroyedan all-night
were killed at a railroad crossing at the Russian town of Matislaval. Two
restaurantat Cincinnati.
hundred houses were burned, and a
Chattanooga,Tenn.
I Jose Perryman, a negro who criminalfamous Jewish synagogue and six Jewly assaultedMiss Mellie Walters, on
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
ish seminaries were ruined.
Hay 21, was hanged at Hattiesburg, Lieut. Michael Moore, one of the last At Barnum, Tex., fire destroyedthf
ji

6.

On reading and filing the petition,dnly verified, ot JannetjeTrass, executrix named In
the will of Sold decessed, praying for the probate of an instrument In writing filed in this
court purportlig to be the isst will and testament of said deceased,and for the appointment
of

Van Puttn •t*
COOPS

DRY

AND GROCERIES
A new and

full line of Misses’,Boy’s and Ladies’ hosiery.
Gents’ Half-Hose and Bicycle Hose.
Summer Underwearfor Men, Ladies and Children at all

bgrselfas executrix thereof.
Thereuponit is ordered, That

prices.
Walnctdav, the Eighteenth day of August, next,
at

A large assortment of Handkerchiefs.Table Linens
from 18c to $1.00 per yd. Chenille Table Spreads and Table Oil Cloths. Bedspreads,Double width Sheetingsand

ten o’clock in the forenoon,be assigned for
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
law of said deceased, and all other persons In.

the
at

Pillow Casings.

WHITE GOODS-Checked and

terestedIn said estate, are requiredto appear at

strlned. India Linens.

s sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
Dotted Swiss for dresses and curtains
survivors of the soldiers of the war of planing mill and dry kiln, lumber yard
Light and Dark Percales for Ladles’ and Children’s
I It was announced at Washington that 1812, died In Brooklyn,N. Y., aged 97 lumber store and a number of tenant Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said oonnty, and show .cause, If any there be,
Dresses and Shirt Waists and Boys Shirts.
the king of the Belgians had been se- years.
houses and a number of cars and three why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
Ginghams, Organdies,Dimities. Grass Linens.
lected as arbitrator of the dispute beUnited States Senators Cullom. of bridges belonging to the Kansas A Tex granted: And it is farther Ordered. That said
INFANTS
KNIT GOODS— Bootees, Sacoues, Silk Hoods,
tween Japan and Hawaii.
Illinois;Hawley, of Connecticut, and as railroad. Loss, $250,000.
petitionergive notice to the person* interest* d
Shirts, Hosiery.
| Fibel A Crabb, Eminence (Ky.) dis- Wetmore, of Rhode Island, sailed from
The board of aldermen of Richmond in said estate, of the pendency of said petition
lillers, made an assignmentwith liabili- New York for Europe.
Va., lias concurred in the resolution oi and the hearingthereof by oanaiog a copy ol
ties Of $100,000.
The most complete, the newest line, every waist made
John W. Hollyday, of Ohio, was ap- the common council inviting the Grand this order to be published in the Holi^ihd Citv
| Henry A. Rucker, the negro recently pointed chief clerk of the railway mail
for season of 1897.
Nbws. s newspaper printed andolroulstbd in said
Army of the Republic to hold their anLadles Shirt Waist Sets, Ties, Belts and Belt Fasteners.
oonnty of Ottawa for three successive week*
Appointed collectorof internal revenue service and succeeds Alexander Grant,
nual encampmentin that city in 1899.
Ladles Heavy Black Sateen Petticoats.
previous to said dsy of hearing.
jfof the district of Georgia, took the of Michigan.
The treasury statement of the im- (A true copy. Attest.)
Fancy Ribbons and Laces for collars.
loath and assumed charge of the office.
At the general election in Tennessee ports of sugar shows that the July imA full line of workingmen’s Shlrta, Overalls and Pants.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
-Six deputies resigned rather than serve to decide whether or not a constitutionportations at the six principal port* 27
Judge of Probate.
-under a colored collector.
al convention should be held the propoaggregated 178,004,060pounds, valued
! At the meeting of stenographers from sition was overwhelminglydefeated.
at $4,152,245. Of this amount 43,009,Order.
Tarious states held at the Tennessee exAt the meeting of the Ohio state cen- 113 pounds, valued at $1,242,363, came in
position it was decided to form a na- tral committee of the national demoBTATKOF MICHIGAN.(„
free under reciprocity treaty with HaCOtJXTT nr OTTAWA. | 8 ’
tional organization at an early date.
Dr. ling’s lew Diseevery for Consumpcrats it was decided to call a state con- waii.
At a session of the Probate Court for the
' Two persons were fatally, and a num- vention at Columbus September 8 and 9
tion.
The report of the statisticianof th« County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
ber seriously, injured by the collapse of to nominate a state ticket.
department
of
agriculture shows th« in the city of Grand Haven, In said county, on
This
Is
the
best
medicine in the
m temporary stand at a race track at
Agriol Paur. who was instrumental following average crop conditions on Monday, the Second day ot August, in the world for all forms of Coughs and
Michigan * People, t
Lancaster, Pa.
In bringing over the first German opera
year one thousandeight hundred and ninety- Colds and for Consumption. Every
August
1:
Com,
84; No. 2 spring wheat,
The Danversport(Mass.) rubber company that visited this country in
seven.
bottle Is guaranteed.It will cure
86.7; spring rye, 89.8; outs, 86.0; barworks were destroyed by fire, entail- 1851, died in New York, aged 73 years.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of and not disappoint. It has no equal
ley', 87.5.
ing a heavy loss.
Probate.
for Whooping Cough, Asthma, Hay
The National DemocraticAssociation
Kentucky republicansin state con- In the matter of the (state of KatherineBrat, Fever, Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La
. Maj. R. Taylor Scott, attorney-gen- of Colored Men is called to meet in convention at Louisvillenominated a ticket deceased
eral of Virginia, died at Warrenton of vention at Columbus, O., on September
Grippe, Cold in the head and for Conheaded by James G. Bailey for clerk oi On reading and filing the petition,duly veri- sumption. It Is safe for all ages,
typhoid fever.
23.
the court of appeals.
fied, of GerrltJ. Diekema. executor named In pleasant to take, and, above all, a
The American Dental association in
John Park, six times mayor of MemReturns of the North Carolina state tbewillof said deceased, prayingfor the pro- sure cure. It is always well to take
session at Newport News, Va„ elected phis, Tenn., is dead, aged 85 years.
election held on the question of addi- bate of an instrumentin writing filed In this Dr. King’s New Life Pills in connecDr. Thomas Fillebrown, of Boston, prestional taxation for public schools was court, purporting to be the last will and testa- tion with Dr. King’s New Discovery,
FOREIGN.
ident.
ment of said deceased, and for the appointment as they regulate and tone the stomach
defeated.
Gen. Gallieni,the commander of the
Hardin Johnson, his wife and daughand bowels We guarantee perfect
of himself as executor thereof.
Frank C. Conroy, the Ogdensburg
ter and Dan Hazelwood, all colored, French forces in Madagascar,has been
satisfaction or return money. Trial
Thereuponit is ordered,That Tuesday, the
(N.
Y.)
wife
murderer,
was
executed
by
were fatally poisoned in Louisville, Ky., appointed governor general of that
bottles lOcts at the drug stores of HeBcrenfA day of September, nett,
electricityat Clinton prison.
by laudanum placed in their food. The island.
ber Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree &
Efforts are being made in Germany
Sou. Zeeland.
crime is charged upon a neighbor.
A 8extd|)lextelegraph wire was auc- to prevent the importationand tale of of Butler, Ind., committed suicide by . lMr of MidfeMuea,sod all other persons inbaneinc'
___ at
__
hanging himself
himself to
to a
a rafter
rafter in
in his
his barn.
barn. I terestedin
in said estateare required to .....
appear
cewfully operated between Boston and American bicycles in that country.
For any of those unexpected emergThe
infant
son
of
Mrs.
David
Cherry
a
session
of
said
Coart,
then
to
be
holden
at
the
Official
advices
from
Camidos,
Brazil,
New Haven, 300 miles, three messages
encies common to children in thesumLOCATED
being sent over the wire simultaneous-state thpt 2,000 government soldiers was scalded to death by falling into a Probate Office In the city of Grand Haven, in mer, Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild StrawDirectlyOpposite M. G R’y Depot
tub
of boiling water at Shelbyrille,
county, and show cause, if any there be, berry Is an unfailing cure. It is nawere
killed
in
a
battle
there.
ij.
Two
Blocks from Union Depot
The
special
election
held
in
the
why
the prayer of the petitlonsrshould not be ture’s specificfor summer complaints
M. Ralll, the Greek premier, denies
George B. Hwplett, of Ohio, has been
granted: And it is further ordered. That said In all its forms.
Three
Blocks from Steamer Docks.
Fourth
(Ind.)
congressional
district
to
Appointed chief post office inspector,to that King George has threatened to abpetitioneegivs notice to the persona interested
In the Center ol the Wholesale District.
select a successor to the late William S.
: '
succeed Col. M. D. Wheeler, of New
in said estate,of the pendency of said petition,
Three Minutes by Electric Cars to ReMichael Herbert,now secretary of Holman resulted in the election of and the bearing thereofby eansing s copy of
No need to suffer with rheumatism,
2b*. ,R
tail Center and all Places oi Amusement
lumbago,
neuralgia,
cramps
or
colic.
Nicola Tesla announced in New York the British embassy at Constantinople, Francis M. Griffith (dem.). /’
ibis order to be pablished in the Holland City
Havana advices were to the effect Nnrs, a newspaper printedand circulated in Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil cures all
the completion of bis latest discovery has been appointed arbitrator on the
aoo Rooms with Steam Heat
—-the simultaneous transmissionof Venezuela tribunal as Great Britain's that in a battle with the insurgent said oonnty ef Ottawa for three successive such troubles, and does it quickly.
Ijo.ooo io New improvements.
troop* at Matanzas the Spanish
pwvious to said day of hearing
messages by means of the earth'selec- representative.
Cuisine Unsnrpused.,j
lost
,
A
truo ctpy, Attest
Vienna
advices
report
that
the
BulFrestf'pe&ches and apricots at Rotstrical currents to as many scattered

Mbs.

LADIES SHIRT WAISTS.
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Probate
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dicate.

^

points on the surface of the globe

u

way Ije desired.
* Gov. Lcedy, of Kansas, closed every

heavily.troop*
has
29-Sw
and
1

Secretary of the Interior Bliss
garian poet, Constantinoff,bad been astaken cognizanceof the rush to the
saasinated.

JOHN

V. B.

GOODBICH,

Jodw

of

--

ford

&

Co.

Probete.

Forty-two houses were burned and Klondike gold fields and Alaska,
’ 1
---10 bars Calument soap for 25c at
three persona lost their lives in a fire has issued a warning to the general We aim to dispense the finest ice Botsford& Co.
mloon in Topeka.
public, calling attention to the hard- cream soda In the city. All the cholc* The army of the United States is now at
Bar silver declined to the lowest ship and suffering which will have to
flavors,
filled to the enlisted strengthallowed
W-tf
point ever reached in London, reaching endured by those who attempt to
M. Klekintveld.
25% pence per ounce. ^ T^—
there at this time of the
f y>

'

Cologne.
.

—

V

be

go

year.

American Plan..
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* * va

fates, $2 and $2.50 per Dag.
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SOCIETIES.

m-

Another Holland ClUien-Manp
People Talking About Ifc

.

A

t

jpical Hollander is Mr. Jacob

SPECIFIC

Toll* th® Story of HU Horrible Harter
of Pearl ftlurrtson.
Crystal Falls, Aug. 6. — Bona has conleased to having outraged and mur-

K. O. T. M.

particularsgiven on application.
W. A. Hollt. Commander.
I. Oauvhukk. B. K.

I

BON8 CONFESSES.

Made Easy

Life

Molen-

^harin

For Scrofula.

“th“

whom

Boos supposes to be his friend.
Our representativefound him still unable He aaid he aaw Pearl leave the main
to speak English, but his son interpreted for highway and take the BJaney Creek
him, and the following is an accountof his road and f°Uowed her. He made an inexperience, which he gives for publication, i ,u^Hng proposal and was repulsed.He
Btwe^iUe Pkjfiidai aid Sargwn.
No better proof for the citizensof Holland . struck the girl three times in the face,
Office over Holland City State Bank, can be found than the utterances and endorse- knocking her down, and jumped on her
stomach. He then outragedher twice.
cor 8th and River Sts. Office open ment of ou* neighbors. lie says
day and nltfht. Special attention “I was a great sufferer during all last Just as he was about to leave his vicwinter with my kidneys. The pain was on
given diseases peculiar to children.
tim, who he supposed was dead, she
each side of my back over the hips, it was
groaned and opened her eyes. He then
right where you put your hands when you
choked her until he was satisfied that
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes life waa extinct. He returned to the
in such pain I could not get out of bed in place the next morning to make sure

D.

Geo. Baker, M.

»I

graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street,

"Since childhood,I have been
afflictedwith scrofulous boils and

which caused me

sores,

AN'OPEN LETTER]
To MOTHERilHi Ml
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “OA8TORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.

terrible

suffering. Physicianswere unable
to help me, and I only grew worse

under theit

care.

At length, I began
take

:

AYER’S

Dr. De Vries Dentist,

from

from
••

1 to 5 p.

8 to 12

A. M. and

M.

-'‘v* *
Any on wishing to see me

-V.'''

.

after or

or before office hours can call

me up

phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

by.

St.

proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all,but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorderit is not hard to
provp to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsement of their neighImre, and this must satisfythe most skepti-

DrflKrwrs
Has moved

his office and will

found above the
Central Drug Store.
hereafter be

complete his

if

fiendish

edly insane or is acting the part to perfection. This h not the first crime of
the nat«rw he has committed. He has
been identifiedby a young girl at Nor^jAy as the man who committed an assault upon her several months ago.
The appeals of leading citizenspre-

This is the original

very soon grew bet-

ter. After using

.

not, he intended to

work. Hons started his criminal career by burglarizing
stooped over until I got graduallystraight- a store in his home in Norway, Mich., in
ened out, when I would feel a littleeasier. 1892, when he was but 16 years old.
This continued in this way until I comSince then he bos committed a number
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
of burglaries and bold-ups all over the
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
country.
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg,and on
Bona* confession wfa made a second
taking them they gave me almost instant relief. I continuedusing them and I have not time in the hearing of Attorney Henbeen a^ sufferer since. I have every con8- derson, of Norway, and M. B. McGee, u
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have leading citizen. The fellow is undoubt-

above Central Drug Store.
Office hours

that she was dead;

the ordinarymanner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping my body as straight as
possible,and I would be compelled to walk

bear the facsimile signature

Sarsaparilla,and

Look Mere!

used

or pimple on any part of

of the Mothers qf

the kind
kind you
von have
haw, always
ahnmis
the

my

body
for the last twelve years. I can
cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsa-

Sarsapari
ud

Afir’i Cherry Pectoralcins Coughs

a

1

1

Colds

see that

President.
8,

K

Chas.

ia

it

nn
^

th*

!

M

wr

* ^

qf which

cept The Centaur Company

March

THE
ONLY WORLD’S
--------- FAIR

of

and

the wrapper

per. No one has authority from me to use my name

in existence.” -G. T. Reinhart,
Myersville, Texas.

AYER'S
B

been,

America for over thirtg

htmnhi
bought

and has the signature

parilla ns the very best blood-purifier

„
fr

Fletcher

S

1897.

Do Not Be
Do not endanger the

Deceived.
your child by accepting

life of

a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in*
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The End You Have Always Bought”

surroundinglocations are now making threats,and a

cal

homes

LOOK CAREFULLY at

years.

completely

cured, so that I have not had a boil

vented a lynching Thursday night. The

miners employed

in the

m

wrapper*

PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has

“

half a dozen bottles

I was

m

Hyannis, Massachusetts

was the originator qf “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same
that has borne and does now
on everg

to

f

^
of

SAMUEL PITCHER, qf

I, DR.

in the

BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE 0F°

Files! Piles!

Dr. u 111. uni a' lodlBD Pi. » Ointment elll ouro
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all well defined report is current to the efWiwt bimnuR. ulceratedand Itontug piles. It
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- fect that they have fonned an organiza- HOsi rli- the lumen, allays the Itchingat onoe.
6 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for tion and will invade the village for the lets a* a loiilt-ce. glvts Instant relief. Dr. WII-in's 1 'hMD Pile Ointment Is prepared only for
the United States. Remember the name,
corner 12th and Market St.
purpose of lynching Rons. In the 1 ile« K' d Itchirg on the private puts, and nothDoan’s, and take no other.
Telephone ,31.
ing
else Kve.y hox Is guaranteed. Bo d bv
meantime it is expected that Sheriff
iruggtsts. sent by moil, for S1.0U per box. WllWaite
will take the precaution to move Innis M f’c Co . Propr’s, Cleveland, O.
Forsale by J. O.boea burg.
the prisoner to another county.
S*>»df>u « sunranteebyJ. O. Doosburg,Hoi1

ind.

TERMS OF

Book Binding!

DRUGS

Grondwet

Office,

N. RiverSt.

landsman

have nothing but praise for the
workmanlikeway In which their duties
were performed. No battalion on the coast
can make a better showing. The discipline
Is excellent. The commissionedofficers,
aside from the commander,who Is a naval
academy graduate, have all worked their
way up through the ranks, and the seamen, ordinary seamen, and landsmen (who
form the bulk of the battalion, for no landsman Is made an ordinary seaman until he
passes the rigid examination requiredto
show his fitness), are for the most part
business or professionalmen, who largely
pay their own expenses,who are actuated
simply by a sincere spirit of patriotism,
and who show by their efficiency the effect
of painstakingand faithful performance of
duties which must often be Irksome. 1 consider these divisions fit now to be put In
charge of one of our smaller cruisers."

Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and

FOOTERS,

J. A.

Sundries,
Paints,
Oils

Wbo can think
of some alrople
thine to patent?
yon wealth,

Wanted-An Idea

and Varnishes.

’atent Attoroffer

Stationery, Fancy Goods.
Periodicals,

Dr.

L.

School

& College Books
a Specialty.

N. Tuttle,

1

Physician,Snrgeon and Electrician.
33 Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
OfficeHours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3
ftod 7 to 8 p. sc. Sun ti l v 2 to 4 p. m.

I

John Serear, Prop.
C. Blom, Sr., Clerk.
I

pany are now prepared to furnish good
clean crystal ice, brought from the

beach

cars. Their wagon

in

will

soon

promp

6.—

14-3m

R.

Liquors,
Cigars.
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer always on tap.
No. 17 River
HOLLAND.

St.,

New

Tailor

Pore Wines and Liqnors Tor Medicinal Thayer, vice president, treasurer
manager of the Hamilton-Kenwood BiPurposes.
cycle company, was arrested Wednesday on a capias for the alleged embezzlement of $4,000 of the funds of the
Presfriptions and Recipes Carefully Compounded.
company at the instance of James A.
Droste, to whom as trustee the accounts of the concern were assigned
when the plant was mortgaged to the
J. Frederick Baars estate. It is claimed
that before the mortgage was given he
took all the money in sight and went to
Mortgage Sale.
Colorado, only recently returning.
TVEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE CON- Thayer came here from Hamilton,Ind.,
xJ ditloDB of n certainmortgagemade by Abel
Van Eerden and Dina Van Eerden, bn* wife, of bringing his bicycle works here and
Grand Rapid*,Kent County, Michigan, to Hendrik consolidatingthem with the Slight
Garvellnkof the townihlp of Olive, Ottawa County
Michigan,dated January Sixth, A. D. 1894, and re- works under the name of the Hamiltoncorded In the officeof Uie Register of Deed* for the Kenwood company, with $200,000 cap-

Shop

(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)

County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on the
And day of March, A. D. 1S94, In Liber 45 of Mort- itul.
gage*, on page '2(14,which mortgage wan assigned
Mortgitge for gTbO.OOUFiled.
by nn limtrumentIn writing to Wilson Harrington,
which assignment 1* dated the seventeenthday of
Detroit, Aug. 10.— If the raising of
February,1894, and l* recordedIn the officeof -the
Register of Deed* of Ottawa County, on the l*t day $750,000 is any evidence, the Michigan
of March, A. D 1894, In liber 40 of mortgages, on Telephone company has plans for much
page 243; and which mortgagehas been furtheras•work in the near future. There was
signed by an Instrument In writing by said Wilson
Harrington to Uleken Do Vrio*, which assignment filed in the office* of the city clerk and
1* dated the
the twenty-sixth
----day of May, IBM,
and U recorded In the office of the Register of Deed* of Ot- of the register of deed* copies of a
tawa County, on the twenty seventh day of mortgage covering nil the real estate
October, 1890, In liber 51 of mortgage*,
and telephone plants of the company in

....... l*

1

Cleaning, Repairing, Presting
Make your clothes look new.

& fiuizinoa

on page 78: ouwhtch mortgage there 1*
Suits made to order ............. $10.25 claimedto be due at the date of thl* notice the sum this state. The mortgage is given to
2.50 of Twelve Hundred and Six Dollar*,and Seventy- the Guaranty Trust company of New
four cents, and an attorneyfee of forty dollar* proOvercoats
9.00 vided for In said mortgage, and no suit or proceed- York, and is given to secure the issue
ings at law having been Instituted to recover the
of 750 bonds of the denomination of
moneys secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof; now, therefor, by virtueof the power of $1,000 each, with Intertat at five per
sale containedIn said mortgage, and the statuteIn cent., to be paid in gold at the office of
such case made and provided,notice Is hereby givthe Guaranty Trust company, July 1.
en that on
Monday, the BUeUmth day of August, A. D. 1897 1917. The bonds are dated July 1, of
at eleven o’clockIn the forenoon, I shall sell at thia year.

Pants “

New

CORN -

The Most

Least!

W- D. Hopkins,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
Will give you the “BEST PHOTOS”
for the least money.

public auction, to the highestbidder, at the north
front door of the Court House, In the city of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that being the
place where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County is
holden), the promiseedescribedin said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with seven per cent
Interest, and all legal costs, togetherwith an attorney’s fee of forty Dollars, covenanted for therein,
the premisesbeing describedIn said mortgage as all

York. Aur.

v

.

ilchlna, ______ _
_____ ________
follows: The west half of the south-westguarterof
sectiontwo, In town six, north of range fifteen,
west.
Holland,Mich., May 31, 1897.
.....

Ulxkxn Di Vmixs, Assigneeof Mortgage.
Abend VishcHxm,Att’y for Assigneeof Mortgage

$1.00 saved for each dozen
and all Photos guaranteed

No. 2 ................. 32

WE ARE NOW
The

MAKING....

finest “Aristos

Photos” ............
;ant

$2.00

per do?..

$3.00

per doz.

“Platino”

photo made ......
All the latest

r

The new Sample Room

and
Cigar Store in the Toonelier
Block for fine

styles and sixes.

We

have something new in small
lotos. Call and see them.

This will make it pay you to come
“One door east of 4th Ward
School House, 11th St.

Ki

anted-An Idea

S-Ji

LIQUORS and CIGARS.
sell whiskeyr at retail at
wholesale prices.Bottled wine
a specialty.

M.

Sc H

^

VAN

_

-

Lum-

Died of Her Burn*.
Charlotte, Aug. 0.— Ethel Smith, the
13-year-old daughter of Henry Smith,
, a Diamondale farmer, fell into a bonfire and waa so badly burned that she
died. Smith lost his wife a few weeka
ago And the tragic end of hit daugh*
ter so discouragedhim that he took a
dose of morphine and will die.

I
of

(

.......................
1 !X)

<f?

>

<*)

Dairy ..................... 0 fa 12
EGGS ......................... sVifa 9U
POTATOES— New (perbu.)..40 fa 75
BROOM CORN— Hurl (ton).. 35 00 fa70 00
PORK - Miss. S' member. . 7 72'ifa7 85
.

LARD

FLOUR

—

Septi mber ..........4 27Vjfa 4

Gash Boot & Sim store,
Tower Block, cor. River and 8th Streets. £

GRAIN— Wheat. Sept* inter.
Corn. No.

2

..................

2t;fafa

MILWAUKEE.

I'ifafa;

17V,

•M'vfa

41*

31

35>4

fa

No.2 Spring i

84 >4

Corn, No. 3 .................
Oats, No. 2 White ........
Barley, No. 2 ...............
Rye, No. ..................
PORK - Mess .....................
LARD ...........
4 25 fa
l

DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red..

Plumbing and

AUCTIONEER.

79

Oat*. No. 2 .................
Rye. No. 2 .................
Barley. Choice to Fancy.

GRAIN— Wheat.

Munn,

Albert C.

?2'l\

- 1 a ten ts .............4 00 fa 4 60
Straights .....
3 fin
60 fa 4 00

25V
21 V]

38
43%
7 80
4 30

J

?8)J

Corn, No. 2 ................. 28
Oats, No. 2 White ..........21
Rye, No. 2 ..................43
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE — Native Beeves..J4 25
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 60

Post Office, Holland, Mich.
Residence in Olive Town,
west from Grand Ha-

Steam
Fitting

ven road on Holland and

Wooden and Iron Pumpe

town line.
Prices made known on ap

Drive Well Points and Iron

Olive

Pipe.

plication.
All kinds of roofing.

ITOAXA.
lie*

ilalli

mtj

Ifutvt

OMAHA.

gine packing.

Cylinder

I.

Fire at JeuUon.
Grand Rapids, Aug. 7.— The sawmill

Lumen

«fe

Lucius Jenison, at Jenison,

burned Friday afternoon.Loss on
$^000i. oa lumber, $10,000.
I.*

wJ_l —

mill,

hut we never

like to

over-state

the merits of our remedy even
j

when

has been tested and

it

|

twenty-fiveyears.

tried for over

If

you

will ask for

uod you a hook
more about

it,

we wiU
you

telling

the subject than

we

can put in a few words.

Holland. Mich

Made a
Day.

ell
15 th

Day

of

Man

Me.

. THE GREAT

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces(be above results

in

30

LAYS.

It

acts

REltf

powerfully and quickly. Cures when all other*
fail Young men and old men wilfrecover their
youthful vigor by using

REVIVO.

It quickly

and surely restoresfrom effects of self-abuseor
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood. Lost
Vitality,impotency,Nightly Emissions. Lost

Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia. Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage.Knot only
cures by startingat the seat of disease,but

is

a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoringthe
lire of yootb. It wards off Insanity and Con-

i

to

your druggist <or ScotFi

wrapper, or

don. Two

sixes,

Emul-

Hi

*

$f .00,

with a poaHlvewrit,

AGENTS^ WANTED.
ADDRESS:

every package. For free circularaddress

Royal Medicine Co., ^cESSm6'-'

REID

HENDERSON & CO.

Nor York.

Sold by

MABTIK

Si

HUIZINGA.

-i-. '_J

AbS V,
-ll 3-

AS

50 ds. tod $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNB,

...

E

sumption.Accept no substitute.Insist on havmg REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
pocket. By mail, $iuw per package, in plain
tea guarantee to care or refaad the meaty in

Go

Machine

Van Landegend.

VITALITY.

Wonders”

and
Oils.

REVIVO

made up of the most essential
elements that go to nourish
the body. Where the appetite
is varying or lacking, it increases it, and where digestion
is weak, it aids it to perform
its function in a more vigorous
way* It enriches the Hood,
makes healthy flesh and cures
chronic coughs and colds by
making it possiblefor the body
to resist disease. Our friends tell

En

wnm.

If

Native Steers.... 34 00

Is

Every

assortment of Boilerand

TUto-

.

"IT Works

v'."

i mile

1st

to West Bay City, then
Wenona, in 1864. Mr. Raymond invented a rafting pin used 20 years, which
greatly facilitatedmoving logs. Hia
mother was a sister of Lincoln’s mother.

;

We

Cows

HOGS - Lteht ................
3 Sit di 4 00
Rough Packing ...........3 55 fa 7 65
SHEEP ......................2 35 fa 4 20
RUTTER — Creamery ........ 11 fa 14»4

Emulsion

ber company’s sawmill and lumberyards were burned Sunday at South
Frankfort. The loss is $85,000, and insurance $61,000. The fire throws 150
men out of employment. The works
will not be rebuilt, as the company
owns heavy tracts of pine in the south
and Manitoba.

“Grysiai Palace”

t3 S5 @ r> 16
Stockers ...................
3 25 0 3 1*0
Feeders ....................
3 VQ f'f 4 45

Scott's

and moved

Frankfort, Aug. 10.— The Crane

Polished

Factory ..................

CHEESE - Large, White..
EOOS - Western ...........
CHICAGO.
CATTLE - ShippingSteers.

ham

THE

first-class.*

OXFORDS!

RESTORES

79, a first cousin of AbraLincoln, and one of the first settlers of this region, died Sunday morning. He was born in Cayuga county,
New York, December 18, 1818. He camo
to Saginaw in 1862 as a ship carpenter,

unheard of prices in the latest

Our Hue of Ladies’ Oxfords Ties is the largest and best In the city. We have
all Uie latest colors aad styles. These also will be slaughteredfor the next
30 days. Misses, Boys and Children’s shoes, In fact everything in colored
goods will go at a rapid rate for 30 days, so come early and have a fine assortment to select from.

HOGS

Lumber Plant Burned.
VISIT

liave Uie fashionable green shoes at

11.

...................
3 25
Stockers and Feeders ..... 3 65
..........................
3 45
SHEEP - NaUvea ............2 75

mond, aged

the

styles.

September ................. 31 >4

Texas

Thomae B. Raymond Dead.
Bay City, Aug. 10.— Thomaa B. Ray-

to give

$2.50 Buys a Man's Tan of Ox Blood wortli $4.00.
$1 50 Buys a Man's Tan wortli $3.00
$2.50 Buys a Ladles 'Pan or Ox Blood wortli from $3.00 to $4.00.
$1.75 Buys a Ladles Tan or Ox Blood wortli $2.50.

Cattle ........ *4 25 0 5 25
......................
2 37M
.......................
4 15

CATTLE -

for the

and we are willing

reduced prizes for the

LIVE STOCK—
Sheep

Is rapidly passing

NEXT 80 DAYS.
We

THE MARKETS.

HOGS ..........................
3 65
SHEEP ........................
2 75

"

etc. at greatly

C Anderson, Agent.

September ................. 82%e

Charles A.

Tim seasonforcolored shoes

attended to.

ley

4 55
Minnesota Bakers' ........ 3 65
No. 2 Red ......... 89Vifi

Trouble.

I

be on the road to furnish all those
wishing good Ice at reasonablerates.
Orders by telephone or mail to J. A.
Van dcr Ve< n's Hardware will be

Mannger of a Bicycle Company In WHEAT Grand Rapids, Aug.

IM

Fine Wines,

Failed You.

XH« CCNTAUN COMPANY, TT MUNNAY OYNItT, NIV VONK OITY.

ICE

Hops
FLOUR— MinnesotaPatents

EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGED.
i FULL LL\E OF, CHOICE- CIGAKS.

PURE

The North Side Crystal Ice Com-

and OATS - No. 2
BUTTER — Creamery

White Seal Saloon

The Kind That Never

gist.’

Bound and Repaired. Chemicals,

.

Having

•

The Best Salve in the world for
Washington, Aug. 7. — Assistant Juts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, SaltSecretaryof the Navy Roosevelt, who Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and ail skin
has just returned from a tour of inEruption,and positively cures Piles,
spection of the naval militia of several
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
states, speaks as follows of the or- to give perfect satisfaction,or money
ganizationin Michigan:
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
"In Michigan I was only able to see the For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drugfirst and third divisions, and from their
*
commander to the most recentlyenlisted

Magazines,

and
V^School Books

Bueklen’sArnica Salv

Applied to Naval Militia by Analstant
SecretaryRoosevelt.

A COMPLETE LIKE OF-

Old Books

Insist on

PRAISE.

*•

CHICAGO.

m

•

•V

F5

'

m

Gig Race— Detroit Boat club. Two
entries. Time. 9:37i.
The election of officers resulted as
follows: Charles McQuewan of Grand
Rapids, president;John Sobaack of
Chicago, vice-president;Charles Chtlin, Commodore; W. 0. Jupp of Detroit, vice-commodore;.F. 0. Haertha
of Chi caao, ensign; D. R. Martin of
Pullman, secretary and treasurer. It.
is very likely LbU the next regatta
will again be held at Ottawa Beach.

> iSS.»i'...

I

Advertising is one tting and doing it

is

an-.

other. While our competitors are doing the
advertising the

3
i

efe

Bee Hive

m

gives the bargain. Our line of organdies' and
dimities are the best

and cheapest in town.

lUlUWUtMMiMiUUUUMES

'•‘

V',

Realize your Lite

dermined by

Schelven.

city Saturday.

He

expects to move

his family thither shortly.

Wm.

BIOGRAPHIES.

Seine

....

Bolks

Marten A.

GENERAL TOPICS.

Miss Pearle

Un-

|

Disease or Trouble

You

m

there are

DOCTORS WHO

6URE YOU.

GflN

Pray of Dowagiac was

Prof. II. E. Dosker. the guest of her uncle and aunt Mr.
Rev. John Van der Meulen. aod Mrs. G, M. Pood for a few days.

Arrival of the First Settlers
The Journal of an Emigrant
The Pioneer Clearing

Rev. H. Utterwick. She took passage on the steamer Soo
Mr. 1. Fairbanks.
City for Chicago Saturday morniug.
Mr. P. Van Anrooy.
Rev. G. Dangremood of Newark, N.
Mr. K. Lahuis.

-

Laying Foundations

Do not put the matter

the Emigration of 1847

The Dutch Press in the United States
The Hollandersin the War of the Rebellion.
The Ottawa's and the Pottawatomies

Mr.

I.

Verwey.

Kellog at

Early Roads and Transportation
The Exodus of the Indians In 1848
The Burning of Holland, October 9, 1871.
MaterialDevelopment •
Process of Americanization
Relations and Duties toward the Future
Recollections and Reminiscences—
Mr. I. Cappon.
Mr. Jas. Van der Sluls.
Capt. C. Gardener,U.S.A.
Mr. A. G. Van Hees.
Mr. K. Scbaddelee.
Mr. Hoyt G. Post.
Judge W. B. Williams.
Mr. I. Lamoreaux.
Mr. J. Quintus.
Mr. HI. Kooiker.
Mr. Henry Bosch.

BAKER & BETTS

Drs.

Mr. Albert Stegeman.
Rev. A. A. Pfanstlehl.
Mr. E. J. Harrington.
Mrs. J. Blnnekant.
Mr. L. Lugers.
Mr. Chas.F. Post.
brothers at Menominee prior to his deMr. E. Van der Veen.
Mr. H. G. Mlchmershulzen. parture for the east.
Mr. A. Ve.inema.
John Raak of Chicago was In the
J.

1887

Who

are noted for their

>

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.

America

and Anna Dyk

many cures

in the

treatment of All Nervous, Chronic

and Private Diseases of Men and

Tuesday on bis way to Noorde-

•Quarter-Centennial Celebrations of the Colonies in Michigan and Iowa in 1872. loos.
Fortieth Anniversary,at Zeeland, Mich., in
• Mr. J. Huizinga.
Misses Jennie

OTVTOE

.A.T

Grootenhuls.

city

false

dangerous. If your trouble is one that causes
modesty, for your confidencewill be kept. If

is

Don’t Be Discouraged— Consult

Rev. A. Vennema of Passaic, N. J.,
called on friends and relativeshere
this week. He attended the tenth anversary of his former church at Kalamazoo and left Wednesday to visit his

Mr.

delay

others have tried to cure you and failed

Almo.

Mr. G. Van Schelven. Peter Brown, Mr. and Mrs, John
Mr. Wm. O. Van Eyck. Klels, Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer,
- Mrs. Anna C. Post. Geo. Williams, Guy Bradford, Jake
Ver Schure, and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Mr. C. J. De Roo.
Rev A. Vennema. L. Mulder were among those who visiProf. J. T. Bergen. ted la Grand Rapids Monday.

off, for

you sKarae, cast aside your

Mrs. Anna C. Post. J., called on friends here this week. .
I Mrs. J. Visscher.
Misses Joste Kleyo and Nealie Ben) Mrs. G. J. Van Duren.
Rev. D. Van Pelt. jamin are visiting with Miss Mabel

of the Pioneer Period

New Amsterdam and

being Gradually

•

Ypma

Causes that Led to the Emigration of 1847
The Character of our Leaders
The Emigrant of 1847

The Woman

Higgins, D. D. S. at Traverse

Prof. E. Winter. City, called ou friends here this week.
Mr. John Nollen
Rev. H. Van der Ploeg of New Era
Rev. Jac. Van der Meulen.
was in the city Monday ou his way
Rev. Jas. De Free.
Rev. J. H. Karsten. home from Kalamazoo.

Albertos C. Van Raalte, D. D.
Henry P. Scbolte
Cornelius Van der Meuleo

a

When

Harry 8. Myers, formerly principal
of
the Holland High School, but now
BE PRESENTED ON THE SECOND DAY (THURSDAY, AUGUST 26) OF THE SEMICENTENNIAL CELEBRATIONOF THE HOLLAND IMMIGRAof Hillsdale, visited friends here this
TION IN THE UNITED STATES.
week.

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

is

Which Now Harasses

Peter De Kraker of Hart was in the

HISTORICAL PAPERS

'TO

the

Your Ailment or
Mental Anguish You Experience When You
the Physical Pain Caused by

Wis., after spending a few weeks with
Miss Tlllie Van

f

From

Misses Harriet Nielson and Annie
Conway have returned to Waupun,

WISE.

Do You Sutler?

iv

Persona! Mention.

Our line of shirtwaists Is the finest and cheapest you
can find. A visit to the Bee Hive will convince you of it.

T.

Win

Women.

are

Why

visiting with friends In Spring Lake.

Uniting of the Hollanderswith the Reformed (Dutch)
Church in
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer. Prof, and Mrs. G. Hemkes of Grand
Origin and Development of the Holland ChristianRe- j Mr. J. W. Garvelink. Rapids visited friends here Wednesformed
) Rev. G. D. De Jong.
day.
Early Church
Rev. D. Broek.
Cashier G. W. Mokma was in Grand
The Hollandersand Foreign Missions Rev. G. J. Hekhuis.
I
Rapids on business Saturday.
Interest of the Board of Domestic Missions of the Ref.
Is it that they stand conspicuously at the head of the procession?
Church io the Holland Colonization
Rev. R. II. Joldersma. Mrs. Benj. Brower and Miss Nellie
Education and the Holland Emigration
Mr. A. Visscher.
Vissers are spending the week with
Early Schools
Prof. C. Doesburg.
Holland Academy and the Pioneer Student
Rev. J. H. Karsten. friends in Overisel and Hamilton.
Pres. G. J. Kollen.
Mrs. Fred Metz and two children
Theol. Seminary of the Hull. Christ. Ref. Church
Prof. G. E. Boer.
are
visiting with friends In "Chicago
Western Theol. Seminary
Prof. N. M. Steffens.
Northwestern Classical Academy
- Rev. A. Buursma. for a few weeks.
The Hollandersin our Colleges and Universities
Mr. G. H. Albers. Rev. John Van Westenburg and
’Quarter-Centennial
Celebration of Hope College in 1889.
wife of Albany, N. Y., are visiting They have earned the glorious and enviable position they now hold, by effecting CURES where other phyJ Rev W. G. Baas.
Religious Growth and Statistics
( Prof. G. Hemkes. with friends In Holland and vicinity. sicians of acknowledged ability had failed. Diseases which had reached a stage before which the most|
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BECAUSE

HISTORICAL SKETCHES.

MICHIGAN.

Miss Ida Hannaford, her niece Miss skillfuland experienced physicians stood powerless have yielded to their treatment. It has been their life’s
Lola, and Miss Lu McFarlan, of Chi- study to cheer and comfort the sick, and they have restored to health many who had long lost all hope for
cago, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Holland
health and were in the very shadows of the Valley of Death.
Zeeland •
Mfr Jaco^ De^He rder
B. P. Higgins.
Groningen
When they undertake a case they
Mr'- Geo D^sfy
Mrs. John Broekema and Mrs. LaVrieslaod
Drentbe
Rev. A Keizer.
, iowa.
more of Chicago are the guests of the
Graafschap - Mr. Benj. A. Neerken. Pella and environs Mr. John Nollen. famiiyof John Alberti. Mr. Broekej Mr. G. J. Wolterlnk. Sioux County - Mr. Henry Hospers.
ma Is expected to join his wife on SatOverisel *
] Rev. G. J.
Wisconsin.
North Holland Mr. Henry J. Luldens. The various locations will be grouped urday.
Noordeloos • Mr. Anthony Rosbach. Into one Paper, by
H. W. Hardie spent Sunday in AlleUraod Haven • Mr. Jas. J.
Rev. J. II. Karsten
gan.
Singapore (Saugatuck)Mr. John Nies.
t u o* .
NEW YORK.
A. Van Duren of Grand Rapids
‘Grandville
Mr' J(JD Steketee. Albany
Mr. A. M. Domer.
Polkton
- Rev. J. Post. Rochesterand environs
called on friends here Thursday.
Kalamazoo Rev. E. W.
Rev. A. Zwemer.
B. Steketee spent a few days in
Muskegon
Cornelius Steketee. Clymer and envirous
Fremont and North
Rev p g M Bahler Grand Rapids and vicinity this week
Rev. J.
j Eev. M. Van Doom. Mr. Steketee reports having seen
•Detroit and Cleveland Rev.J.Kremer.” a) ne county ^ r^. m. Ossewaarde. some of the most beautiful farms ever
Port Sheldon - Mr. G. Van Schelven. Sayville, L. I.
Rev. J. Hofman.
witnesselduring a drive through the
Point Superior and
NEW j£rSEy
country.
Mr. Jac. Baar.
i Mr D Cnnir
G raud
Passaic and environs Rev M>F1,p;e- Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg returned
FiretSettlers
Mr. A. Jansen. Paterson and environs
last night from a visit with relatives
Industrial
ReV. r. Drukker.
in Detroit.
Mr. J. A. S.
Rev. H.E. Nies.
I Rev. A. Kriekard.
Will Rode of Saugatuck has taken Of the Throat, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys and GENITO-URINARY ORGANS have beeh
LATEK
SETTLEMENTS.
Churches
/ Prof. G. Hemkes. Kansas
Mr. L. Boeven. a position as engineer on the steamer their study for life. There are cases of this character which, through neglect or improper treatment, are beMr. F.Van Driele.
Mr. John J. Trompen. Harvey Watson.
yond medical aid, but there are many more given up as hopeless simply because incompetent physicians
R<.miniarpnPA«i Mr- Hiram Luten. Minnesota
Rev. H. Borgers.
Mrs.
John
Gaddis,
nee
Sarah
Led
Wro
This esDeciallvaDolies to diseases of the
and the GENITO-URIe e j Mr. John Steketee. North and Sooth Dakota—
have foUjw*
failed tn
to Affpri
effect a
a pure
cure.
[ Mr. Adrian
Rev. S. J. Harmellng. eboer, of Falrvlew, 111., is the guest of
NARY ORGANS.
her sister Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
O The above list of topics has been corrected and classified up to date. It is Teunls Thllemauje, visited at East«ti!l subject to changes.
The program of exercises on the first day (Wednesday, Aug. 25), will be an- manville Sunday. '
.3
nounced as soon as arranged
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Rddsema, Jr.
Holland,Michigan, Aug. 9, 1897.
of Grand Rapids, are visiting in the) If you are troubled with nervous debility, stupidness, or are otherwise unfitted for study or business, you
In behalf of the Committee on Speakers and Historical Papers,
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Chronic and Wasting Diseases

Devdopment
Verdler.
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CURES.
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Pleuoe.

Young Men!

G.

The Resatta.

Van Schelven, Chairman.

should take treatment from these noted specialists before it

city.
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Middle-aged and Old Men!

Vlklog capturing the Scates

There are thousands
nervous debility.

Your troubles if
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club.

Walton 11;

die of this difficulty,ignorant of the cause. The most obstinate cases of

living

away from the city. Thousands are cured

DRS. BAKER S

greed total 171.
Singles,
Grand Raplds-Davldson
Senior Single— Detroit Boat club.
84,
Oalklos
22, Bash 89, Beeson 20,
Three entries. Time; 10:54|.

Senior Pair— Detroit Boat
Two entries.Time, :13 4-6.

Many

dl

char

this

at

home

by correspondence and medicin

sent as directed.

total, 09.

Doubles— Walton 17, Bosh 15, BeeSenior Doubles— Oatlin Boat club, son 14, Davidson 12, Oalklns 11; total, Office
Chicago. Two entries.! Time, 10:29. 69; grand total, 168.

BETTS

Tower Block, HOLLAND,

total 64;

9:88.

you troubled with weak, aching backs and kidneys and other unmistakablesigns

Write

by far the superior oars- Western Rowing club, St. Louis. Two sten 20; total 107.
Doubles— Thomas 14, Ferguson 14,
men. They took the Junior doubles, entries. Time, 11:38.
Van
Eyck 13, Karsten 18, De Roo 11;
junior pairs and junior fours, while Senior Four— Detroit Boat club.

Two entries. Time,

of

acter are treated with unfailing success,

members were

thejunlorsloglewas won by the Iroquois Boat Club of Chicago, and the
quarter mile dash by the Mutual Rowing Club of Detroit. The yacht race
by the Grand Rsplds club was nine
miles 6o Lake Michigan, triangular
course, In which there were five en-

too late. J

Scored A Victory.
tries, the

The contest for the state championcup prize.
The twentieth annual regatta of the
The winners In the various races ship silver cup between the local Blue
Rocks and the Valley City gun club
Mississippi Valley Amateur Rowing were as fellows:
on
Saturday morning resulted In a
Ass’u terminated Saturday. Although Junior Singles, Sculls,oue and onevictory
forth® home team, and the
the races were ah good as could be ex- half miles— Iroquois Boat club, Chicatrophy
remains
In Its possession.The
pected, there was not a great amount go. Four entries,
of enthusiasm aroused. . Macatawa Junior Four-Oared Shells, U mile— shootingwas done from five unknown
Bay presenteda beautifulappearance Western Rowing club, St. Louis. Five traps of known angles, thirty single
birds to each mao, and in pairs ten
as sloops,yachts, and launches dotted entries. Time, 10:00.
the lake everywhere.Thousands of
Junior Doubles, Shells, 1} mile— birds to each man. Holland won by
spectatorswitnessed the races both Western Rowing club, St. Louis. Two eight points In the singles,but lost by
five points in the doubles, giving them
days. Although the races were well entries. Time, 10:464.
arranged, large boats Interferedwith
Quarter Mile Dash, Senior Single a margin of three. The score resulthe course lu several events. The Sculls- Mutual Rowing club, Detroit. ted as follows:
Singles, Holland— Van Eyck 23, De
Western Rowing Club, of St. Louis, Three entries. Time, 1:28.
captured everythingit desired, as its
Junior Pair, Oar Shells, U mile— Roo 22, Fergason 21, Thomas 21, Kar-
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